ILY
Freshmen debat
election platfor
a

Several candidates stressed
that they would push for reforms
Issues ofday-to-day life, rang- in campus programs such as giving from the need for soap in the ing freshmen adiningoption other
bathrooms to the desire for than their 20 meals-a-week platichanges in freshman meal plans, num program. Others, however,
dominated last night’s freshman like candidate Dan Zandman,
classcandidates’ debate in Hotung spoke ofhow they would try to be
Cafe. Each ofthe23 freshmen run- a voice of moderation.
“The type of mentality where
ning to fill one of the ten open
positions on the Tufts Commu- each ofus, as new senators, pushes
nity Union (TCU) Senate gave an for big changes so that we can live
opening address, followed by au- up to our campzign promises on
things likechangingthemeal plan
dience questions.
Last night’s debate was the fi- willonlyleadtomorebrokencamnal chance for freshmen to publi- paign promises. We need to search
cize their views and platforms be- forthe middleground,and to comfore today’s election. Voting will promise between all groups,”
take place in theCampusCenterall Zandman said.
One audience member then
day, and in both Carmichael and
Dewick/MacPhie dining halls dur- shifted the focus of the debate,
asking a provocative question of
ing regular meal hours.
While at the outset of the de- the candidates. “I’ve heardall you
bate, it seemed that the election gbys talk about your petty issues.
was focused on which candidate I just want you all to stop catering
could promise the most bathroom to us, and tell us what you really
amenities, several of the candi- see as the big problems at Tufts,
dates soon moved on to other and what you’re going to do about
issues, ranging from communica- them,” he said.
Two candidates said that the
tion, to health education, to bringing outside speakers to campus. self-segregation of ethnic groups
“No one in the student body at Tufts was the largest problem
ever seems to know what’s going they’d yet witnessed. “All you
on around here,” said candidate ever see here are the same kind of
Tracy Dorfman. “We don’t have people hanging out together,” said
that small a school. We need to candidate Mike Forenze. ‘‘I see
work on finding ways to open lines segregation, even though this
of communication between stu- school is diverse.”
Candidate Angel Hossain saw
dents a d h i i kdership.”
Candidate Manijeh Azmoodeh the reason for self-segregation as
stressed the importance of edu- being the prominence of ethnicating the student body on health cally-focused groups on campus.
issues. “Rather than just passing “I thinkit’sreallygoodthatthey’re
out condoms in campus stores.... trying to get you in touch with
we need anonymous AIDS test- your cultural identity,” she said, .
ing, and classes to educate us “but 1 think that’s what causes
about these types of things,” she segregation, and we need to deal
with it.”
said.
Several other candidates, inStill others spoke of potential
uses for the TCU Treasury sur- cluding Michele Shelton, took isplus. “My idea is that we use the sue with the audience member’s
surplus in our budget not for question itself. “You called our
condoms or for soap and paper issues petty,” Shelton said in retowels,” said candidate Seth sponse. “For people to be happy
Kaufman, “but for guest speakers, here, we need to take care of and
for bringing people like Kofi deal with, the smaller issues beAnnan and Nelson Mandela to fore we can raise and address the
larger ones.”
Tufts.”
Elections Board member Jon
Following the opening statements, audience members were Chines, who moderated the degiven the opportunity to ask ques- bate, expressed his regret at the
tions ofthe candidates. TCU Sen- low audience turnout, aperennial
ate President Jack Sc’hnirman problem. “I thought the debate
opened the questioningby asking went well, the questions asked
the candidates what role they were intelligent, and the candithought they would play as fresh- see SENATE, page 13 .
men senators.
by DANIELBARBARIS1
Daily Editorial Board

%yDOUGMSB M S
Senior Staff Writei

The political science department has undergone
a lot cfcSange this fall with six professors on leave
to pursue research. However, despite tne lack of
physicaI yresence by tenured staff, the department,
revered in I996 as one of the top 20 in the nation by
the Gozlrman Report, sriil has managed to make
positive chsnges for its students.
Cver :.?is past weekend, the department voted to
eccept “niroduction to Microecsmmics and Intrcc l ~ ! c i I :s
~ Kz,crseconomics es
accepteb!ere!ated fieIdc2tions fzr
thepoii?ical sciencemajcr. The issue was prompted by junior
Rebeccs Liz.
A dcubiemajcr in Fooliticai Science a d the Museum School, Litt
initis!ly weili to her advisor, P r o
fessor Mfi-ey 3 e ~ i y seeking
,
exemption -%omrelated fields. Before
she knew it, her compleint ked
catz~uIied inic s revision that
would sfiect 3% to 40C -hFes students.
“3ecelise ofmy doublernzjor, :
really didn’t have time to take
clesses h i ’ G C U I not
~ be applied
tomymej3:s,”said Litr. ‘‘1 fekasa
poli sci major it was importantthat
I have a background in economics,
even if bssic. it’s much more related to the major than some of the other classes
offered.”
Apparently, the department agreed.
Instead ofdiscussing exemption, Berry informed
Lit? he wouid present the issue of counting the
classestowardsthe related fields portion ofthe major ,
at the department’s next meeting - conveniently
scheduled as a retreat this past weekend.
The department, including the six members not
teaching on the gilt this semester, voted in fwor of
the change.?ne a!ieration became effective immedi-

d

ately.
Until the vote, the only classes applicablefrom the
Sconomics3ep~entwereofintermediateorhigher
leve!s.
“Long before 1 got here, the mules were made,”
3erPyexplained. “Atthattime, the decision wasmade
that no introductory level classes in any related field
would count.”
Fooraskde3tmajoring in political science,the rule
was often found to be sbuden. For example, wishing
to study economics as a non-major or minor forced
sh-c‘enis lo ccnplete one to two
semesters of classes that failed to
meet any requirements. This was
the case because both economics
and political science fell under the
sociel science portion of the core
cupriculum.
With many obstacles in
the fom of introductory level
classes in other departments,
many political science students
have chosen to take history
classes, a department with few
pre-requisites. By taking history,
a student majoring in political science also would be fulfilling the
humanities core requirement in
addition to the major’s related
fields.
According to Berry, the
change in philosophy on the introductions to economics were in part based upon
the logic that by only requiring three related fields,
the department was in essence asking for elementary
levels in other subjects. There was no reason why
micro or macro should not count.
“The faculty was supportive right away,” said
Litt.
At this time, several introductory classes still fail
to qualify asrelated fields for political sciencemajors,
including Sociology 1, Philosophy 1, and Psychology 1.
“I___-
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could hurt both consimer spending end business investment left
WAS:-3JNGON -- Federa! We- little dwbt in the minds of many
serve C;leim-an Alan Greenspan investors and financial analysts
signaled siii-onglyWednesday that about his intentions.
After his testimony hit the
he is xzdy to cut interest rates,
expanding on his recent warnings financial news services, the Dow
that turnoil in world financia1ma- Jones industrials average, which
ltets threatens U S economic was already rallyingon expectations that Greenspan would suggrowth .
Greenspan, testifying before the gest s rate cut, gained another
Senateadget Committee, as usual 150 points “he Dow closed at
ducked a direct question about 8154.41, up257.21 points,or3.6
whether the Fed wili clli rates at a percent.
A Feci reduction in short-term
policymaking session ‘lilesday.
interest rates could offset some of
But hisdescription o f h o - ~interna~
tional problems are affecting LJS the effects o‘tk international crifinancial mar!<ets and potentia!ly sis by reducing borrowing costs.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

For instance,most banksare likely
to respond by cutting their prime
rate - to which rates charged on
many personal and small business
loans, home equity loans and unpaid credit card balances are tiedby the same amount that the Fed
cuts overnight rates. The prime
rate now stands at 8.5 percent.
!n one telling sentence,the Fed
chairman said that over the past
six weeks, “deteriorating foreign
economies and their spillover to
domestic markets have increased
the possibility that the slowdown
in the growth of the American
economy will be more than sufficient to hold inflation in check.”
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ar ‘Drew Carey’ gets
ct but has big success
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Carter Breaks Silence
About Clinton
Controversy At Emory
Former US President Jimmy Carter told agroup ofEmory University
students on Tuesday that he believes President Clinton had “not
been truthful” to a grand jury investigating his affair with former
White House intern Monica Lewinsky.
It was Carter’s first comment on the Clinton scandal since the
story broke in January. “As one of the very few leaders who have
served in the White House, 1 have deplored and been deeply
embarrassed by what has occurred there,” he said.
Carter,a Democrat like Clinton,said he believes Clinton will become
the first president since Andrew Johnson in 1868 to be impeached by
the US House offlepresentatives.He said he also believesthat Clinton,
like Johnson, will dodge a conviction by the Senate.
“My own belief, not based on any inside information, is that the
House Judiciary Committee will recommendtothe HouseofRepresentatives that impeachment proceedings be held,” he said. “And
because of the highly partisan alignment within the House of
Representatives and because Republicans have a majority, I think
it is likely-a 50-50 chance-that the House will vote impeachment.”
Carter said he does not believe the Senate, which serves as a jury
throughout the proceedings, would muster the necessary twothirds vote to remove Clinton from office.
Nonetheless, Carter said the presidency has been damaged by
“his (Clinton’s) embarrassingcircumstance.’’Carter’s criticism was
the second time in less than a week that he has expressed displeasure
with the White House.

British University Offers
Course On Diana
LONDON (AFP)-A British university isofferingacourseon the
life and death of Diana, Princess of Wales, which has already become
fertile ground for academics in Britain.
The University of Wales said on Wednesday that the course,
which begins later this month, would examine the mass gutpouring
of grief, how the.tragedy was handled by the media and Diana’s
impacton Britain.
“Diana: Her Life and its Impact"-aten-week program ofstudy
-will also focus on the multi-million-dollar Diana industry, the
princess’s humanitarian work and some of the controversies still
surrounding her, such as her relationship with Dodi Fayed.
. The course organizer, Angela Brunt, said: “We are not just
adding to that industry. We are genuinely trying to provide an
opportunity for people to discuss significant events, which they feel
they have been personally affected by.
“Diana’s life was very complex and there is a lot ofmaterial and
many issues to go through.” The course is being run by the
department of adult education at the university’s Swansea college,
and may be extended into a year-long program if demand is high.
The university is charging $72 dollars forthe course, which will
provide no academic qualification.

Brethren Cult Seeks
Members From College
Campuses
FORTCOLLINS,Colo.-In frontofacamp-styledinnerat dusk
with Horsetooth Reservoir as their backdrop, four members of a
Bible-toting cult called the Brethren sat thoughtful and somber,
;arefully choosing words to express their admittedlyextreme spiritual lifestyle.
“We believe that Christ lived the purest exainple ofChristian life,”
iaidmemberJeny Williams.“Welive likehim ...wewisheveryonecould
3ethis happy.” Williams,alongwithabout 1 10otherBrethrenmembers
Jationwide, live a nomadic life. They travel around, mostly to college
.owns, striking up conversations with young adults about right and
nrong and God’s word, with hopes of finding recru its for their “church.”
rheir lives are simple, and their quest is to abstain from what they call
.he “complications” of the real world. They do not work or own many
naterial possessions. They claim to have no income and say they live
lay-to-day knowing that God will provide for them.
The few members now living in Fort Collins, Colo., are in town
ximarily looking to recruit Colorado State University students to
heir ranks. They say other group members are camped out in other
:allege towns doing the same thing.
Experts on cults and parents ofrecruits are fighting the group’s
:fforts with waves of bulletins warning college students not to
issociate with the Brethren. They say the group destroys its
nemberspsychologically,coercingthem intocutting ties with family
ind friends and into sorting through trash bins for food.
Compiled from the College Press Exchange

HOLLYWOOD-America always
has room in its heart for the
shlubbyEveryman, andon television, the Everyman ofthe moment
is named Drew Carey.
Heavyset, with a crew cut and
homed-rim glasses, Drew works
as a midlevel personnel manager
at a downtown Cleveland department store, is unmarried, lives alone
in his parents’ old house and
spends his off-hours at a regular
guys’ bar called the Warsaw,
downing pitchers of beer with his
pals.
Sometimes he dates, but without any of that angst-filled,
“Seinfe1d”-ian self-involvement;
when things don’t work out, he’s
the guy who accepts things as
they are and moves on, grabbing and using the car phone to call in ning Roseanne. “Most stand-up
a sandwich and a bag of Fritos to radio talk shows. On the open comedians aren’t.’’
“There are a lot of relationships
(super-sized) on his way to the road, away from Los Angeles,
Carey says, he stops biting his between the executive producer
living room sofa.
“I think of Drew as this Marty nails and sleeps better. Helford is and the star where they’re just
working, and the shows do just
character,” says The Drew Carey simply afraid to fly.
Show executive producer Clay
In the summer of ’96, the two fine,” Carey says. “But it’s imporGraham, referring to the 1955film drove around to Civil War battle- tant for me to have (a closer) relathat starred Ernest Borgnine as a fields. While this kind of camara- tionship. I can’t just be told what
painfully shy, affable butcher. derie isn’t a prerequisite for a hit todo...Especially whenmyname’s
“He’s this eccentric, lonely guy, sitcom (Roseanne, for one, left a on the box.”
In his 1997 book, Dirty Jokes
looking for love.”
trail of shellshocked and/or.fedLike Drew Carey the character, up executive producers in her andBeer, Carey indulges his fratDrew Carey the show, which be- wake), it’s not too far a leap to pin guy side (tales of his infamous
gan its fourth season Wednesday at least some of the show’s suc- taste for strippers and beer), but
night on ABC, is the mensch no cess on the fact that Helford and what ultimately comes through is
one notices - the hit sitcom that Carey can spend very long hours the same down-to-earth likability
you see on his show; there’s a
doesn’t get much respect. He’s in a car together.
the nice guy at work you ignore
“Drew is very much in very refreshing chapter, for inuntil your car breaks down and touch with his past and his emo- stance, in which he explains in
plain
English how asitcom really
you suddenly need a lift home. For tions,”says Helford, who isamong
.
ABC, the show has been that lift - those who did 9 tour of duty run- works.
- its ratings never through the roof,
but hey, the network hasn’t exactly been cranking out hit comedies lately.
Last year, in fact, The Drew
Carey Showwas the only returning
ABC series to show growth among
18- to 49-year-olds, the audience
advertiserscovetmost. Consistently
finishing in the top 20, the show
averagedmorethan16.5millionviewers and beat its main time-slot competition, NBC’s 3rdRock From the
Sun.
Andwhilearticleafterarticlewas
beingwritten abouthowthecancellation ofEllen proved that anetwork
couldn’t stomach a lesbian lead
character, less was said about how
Ellencouldn’t hold “Drew’s” leadin audience.
“IfwewereonNBC,”saysBruce
Helford, the show’sco-creator and
executive producer, “we’d be the
heirapparenttoSeinfeId.” Asked
to explain the unlikely success of
Drew, people point to Carey’s universal appeal or note that the show
works as counterprogramming to
the more upscale and airbrushed
ensemble comedies such as Frasier
and Frienh.
But just as integral may be the
compatibility of the cast (away
from the set they do improvisational comedy. together every
of
Thursday night at a comedy club)
and the symmetry between Carey
and Helford.
“Symmetry,”on theother hand,
may be too highfalutin a word to
use about two guys whose idea of
fun isdrivingtoCleveland- in the
winter. ItwasFebruary 1995,to be
exact, when thetwooffbeat auteurs
were writing the pilot for Drew,
that they made their first crosscountry foray.
For Helford and Carey, that
entailed stoppingfor lots ofmeals
Sponsored by *e Pie-HeaM Advisor
at Bob Evans and Cracker Barrel
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The crisp, cool gusts of fall have overtaken summer’s warn sunlight and have
brought with them premonitions ofwinter.
Anticipating the impending cold,
Bostonians are scrambling to cram in lastminute outdoor activities.
If you don’t have tickets to the few Red
Sox games left in the season, a Fenway tour
may be your last chance to get a feel of the
historical ballpark. Hop on the “T” and
zoom over to Kenmore Square.
The tour stops at the press level, the
600 Club, the private suites, and the field.
If you’re lucky, a player or two will be
warming up as your tour group passes
along the warning track. Throw yourselves against the Green Monster and
pretend you’re catching fly balls and find
out where Ted Williams hit his longest
homerun. Sit in the dugout and view the
field from a player’s perspective. Do anything that makes you happy, except run
on the field because the groundkeepers

will flog you silly and the whole tour
group will be thrown out.
Fenway Park is one ofthe oldest parks in
the country. Take advantage ofthe opportunity and revel in some of Beantown’s
most cherished legends. The Tour Gate is
located by Gate D on Yawkey Way. it has
been rumored that the park will soon betom
down, so see it while you can. For resewations and information, call 236-6666.
If baseball doesn’t ruffle your feathers, check out the Duck Tour for a slice of
the absurd and some interesting tidbits
about Boston. If nothing else, the Duck
Tour will remind you just how silly and
fun Boston can be. Once you’ve been on
a Duck Tour, and you see a tour going by,
you’re supposed to quack at them. You
won’t get anything for doing this, and
people may laugh at you, but do it anyway, because the people running the tour
want you to. Quack at a random group of
people in Boston, and surprisingly
enough, at least one in the group will
quack back at you. Share the bond. Join

mentalists
razilian wetland i
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

PQUSADA DO LONTRA, Brazil -From a
plane flying low over the lush Pantanal, the
world’s largest wetland, the environmentalist in the co-pilot’s seat lifts his hands
excitedly from the controls to point out a
coati, a creature that looks half-cat, halfraccoon. A band of endangered rheas South American ostriches - scamper by.
Climbing onto a river bank, meanwhile, is
the Godzilla of guinea pigs, the capybarathe world’s largest rodent.
But now coming into focus is a not-sorare species - the cow. Hundreds of ranch
livestock, in fact, are grazing docilely among
the tropical wildlife here.
Funny thing is, the environmentalist is
just as thrilled.
“This is the perfect example of coexistence between nature and economics,” said
Reinaldo F. Laurival, field coordinator for
Washington-based Conservation International, which is working with private property owners - who own 90 percent of this
Virginia-size wetland in southwesternBrazil - on a new “eco-beef’ project for lowdensity cattle raising. “We have to give up
on the idea that we can only have one or the
other-- the environment oreconomics. We’re
certain that we can find a way to have both.”
The Pantanal, which many scientists
consider to be one of the most important
ecosystems in the world, has become a
provingground for a new global movement
toward moderate environmentalism. Rather
than working to prohibit economic activity
in sensitive areas, such organizations as
Conservation
International,
the
Smithsonian Institution and others are cooperating on projects that attempt to strike
compromises between traditional enemies - businessmen and environmentalists.
The philosophy behind it isthat compromise is the best way to achieve at least part
of the eco-agenda, and that without it, environmentalists struggling against the consequences of population growth and rapid
development may simply lose their battle.
“I think we’ve got to admit that being too
aggressive just doesn’t work anymore,”
said Alfonso Alonso, a scientific coordinator forthe Smithsonian’sMeasuring,Monitoring and Assessment Biodiversity Program. “We just can’t point the finger and
say, ‘Hey, look at that bad guy doing bad
things to the environment.’ We’ve got to be
more sophisticated than that or we accomplish nothing.”
For some environmentalists, that means
embracing small landowners, large multina,

tionals and everything in between. The
Smithsonian’s biodiversity scientists, for
instance, have just finished a project in the
Peruvian Amazon as consultants for oil
giants Shell and Mobil, which began drilling for natural gas there in 1996. “We ran
into several situations where we told (the
companies) that certain things they were
doing were not environmentally sound,”
Alonso said. “I have to give them credit;
they virtually always accepted our suggestions and altered their plans - even if it cgst
them more money.”
Corporations reap obvious public relations benefits from such cooperation. But
spokesmen for business interests - especially local ones, such as those that dominate the Pantanal - say it also makes good
economic sense.
TakeHomero Fidellini,ownerofthemassive El Dorado Ranch in northwestern Mato
Grosso do SUIstate. For decades, his family
has been burning forests to create new
grazing lands for cattle. But as a participant
in the “eco-beef’ project, he is in the midst
of changing that centuries-old tradition one that has destroyed thousands of acres
of woodland and denuded forests to the
edge of the rivers and streams.
Instead, he will haul in grain to feed his
3,000 head of cattle, allowing them to roam
free on the property, then sell the meat as
“eco-friendly”- at apremium, he hopes, of
up to 70 percent. “They’ve convinced me
there is a big market for this kind ofthing in
the United States,”he said. “Iftheeconomics work, I think everybody wins.”
But such arrangements - especially
those that involve cooperation with oil companies - have come under fire from other
factions in the environmental lobby. Some
have accused Conservation International
and like-minded organizations of being
“sellouts” that give cover to destructive
corporate practices.
“I think there is a certain conflict of
interest involved,” said Shannon Wright,
Amazon campaign director with the San
Francisco-based Rainforest Action Network. “Instead ofworking with oil companies in environmentally sensitive areas, our
position is that we should be stoppingthem
from drilling there in the first place. It’s not
that I don’t understand the argument. ... I
just think it’s wrong.”
“With all the environmental destruction
happening in the world, we can’t afford to be
helping the people who are doing some of
the worst destruction,” Wright continued.
But moderate conservationists say the
green movement can’t afford to do other-
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As winter nears, Bostonians take advantage of area attractions such as whale
watching.
the club. Everybody’s doing it.
For those who crave the open sea, but
prefer large mammalswith blow holesover
skimpy,waddling ducks,venture offon the
100 foot long ship, the Majestic, on a Boston Harbor Whale Watch. All trips run for
approximately four-and-a-half hours long
and leave from Rowes Wharfin Boston. Call
for reservations at 345-9866.
lfthe seamakes you sick, it may be wise

tactic to save
global effort

wise. ExhibitA is here inthe Pantanal, where
Conservation International has worked with
local landowners to encourage sustainable
use of the land in regions that are less
biologically fragile. In addition to the ecobeefproject, the group is encouraging landowners and new settlers to cash in on
cultivation of aromatic herbs and honey as
well as the eco-tourism that is booming
here.
“These days, corporate entities and local business interests are often playing a
more central role than government agencies in ecologically sensitive regions,” said
Jorgen B. Thomsen, vice president for conservation biology at the organization.
“We’vegot to work with them. Ifwedon’f;
see ECOLOGY, page 13

to stay landlocked. If you’ve walked the
streets of Boston and seen busloads of
goofy tourists with Cheers T-shirts snapping pictures of everything including the
sidewalk, you’reprobablywonderingwhat
makes these people tick. Maybe they know
somethingyou don’t. Anyway, ifyou want
to get a fully narrated tour of Beantown and
Cambridge without havingto walk50miles,
try Discover Boston Trolley Tours. Their
offices are located on 73 Tremont Street and
they can be reached by phone at 1-800-88855 15.
All this touring may leave you hungering forsomethingtangiblethat youcan sink
vour teeth into and savor. Visit Boston’s
famous Haymarket Square, off the green
line and browse through push carts and
small stands overflowing with fresh produce and fish at bargain prices. The cold is
coming soon, socatch thedeal while itsstill
hot.
After purchasing your veggies and fish,
throwonyourchef shatandwhipupameal
for your significant other. If you’re with a
bunch offriends, hook up the barbeque and
let the grilling begin.
Cap off your evening with a Boston
Harbor Cruise. In addition to whale watching cruises, Massachusetts Bay Lines offers blues, rock n’ roll, and harbor tours.
With bands named Yogurt ShoesandNasty
J & the Grinders, how can you miss it? Call
for reservations and information at 5428000 or stop by 60 Rowes Wharf.

Eager to combat violence
with detention and cash
they would strike well before they attacked.
Charlottesville High School in Virginia
Eager to prevent their schools from be- tightened its procedures after a student
ing the next target of violence, educators who had been suspended for cutting classes
across the country are taking extraordinary showed up at school. Less than an hour
steps to root out potentially dangerous after being escorted away by a security
students long before they reach for a gun. officer, he was seen sprinting between
A Pennsylvania school district even school buildings.
sends children who just threaten violence
“1 didn’t know if he had a weapon or
through the same detention system they what, but I did know that he had a history
wouldfaceiftheycommitaburglaryorrape. of violence,” principal Bobby Thompson
Georgia has set up an anonymous toll-free said. When the boy was finally chased
hot line to receive tips about possible vio- down, he assaultedtwo police officers who
lence. An Oregon principal offers cash re- were trying to restrain him.
wards for students who report threats.
Prompted by that incident and by more
Chicago public high schools now hold violent episodes he has read about in the
mandatory “advisory” periods each week, news, Thompson has ordered teachers to
during which groups of students meet with report any mention ofviolence, L‘evenif it’s
the same teacher for a half-hour to talk a journal-writing section or getting a note
about their lives and problems. Many other and passing it from one studentto another.”
school districts have enacted zero-toler- Students who make even a veiled threat
ance policies: One threat - no matter how face 10 days of suspension.
trifling - and you’re out.
The new policy represents a sharp
For years, schools have been imposing change from the past. Last year, when a
strict weapons bans, tightening security ninth-grader told another student he was
and even requiring children to wear uni- going to shoot Thompson, the principal
forms in a desperate effort to reduce vio- called the student and his parents in, deterlence. But the new measures represent an mined he “was just messing around” and
acknowledgment that curtailing violence sent him on his way. “Now I think I would
can sometimes mean pinpointing problem have made a suspension from school and
children before they strike out. What the made sure one of the psychologists saw
schools hope to avoid are the kinds oftragic him.”
rampages that hit half-dozen schools last
The challenge, many educators say, is
year, killing 12 students and two teachers. figuring out whether a child who makes a
In most of those cases, educators note, the
child culprits had sent out warnings that see VIOLENCE,page 13
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service
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GRAND OPENING
Thursday, September 24 from
3:30 - 5:OO pm
Located in Mugar Hall
ext. 72496

Stop by and try a tasting of our mouth-watering menu!

CHICKEN
RIBS
BRISKET

.

COLE SLAW
POTATO SALAD
GRILLbD VEGGIES

I

PIZZA

COLD SUBS

Au the plzras avalIab1e

American .................. 3.50
Italian ........................
3.50
Genoa Salami...........3.50
Ham ...........................
3.50
Rukey .......................
3.70
Roast Beef .................3.75

4.40
4.40
small Laroe
4.40
4.40
4.60
4.65
Tuna
3.70 4.60
VWgie .......................
3.40 3.95
On Lavash
seafood .....................
3.95 4.95
. Over Dose. .... .4.75 Combo ....................... 4.10 5.10
~
~
~
~
~aessmg.
u
s Roan
s Bm
n Twkey 8 Bamn
e f , Ham.
Artichoke Melted.. ..... .4.75
:;$DL;:
iomatws. olrves. melted

Fresh Dougb Made Daily

as CALZONES - one sue ollly
Cheese 5.25
Each addluonal toppfflg8Oc

ROLL UPS

..........................

....... .4.75
Omons. peppers, h m n . melted

Supreme Turkey.
cheddar

HOP SUBS

W s H m S p e d a 1 . 7 . 5 0 1UJI
Extracheese ............ 1.00 1.75

GOURMET

PIZZA

Fresh Dough Made D d y
SmaU Large

Mediterranen............ 6.50 10.50
SPnddl redmuon fafa cbsese

New Yodr .................. 6.50 10.50
cuckm Ma.
ral mor&ralpeppsr

............. 6.50 10.50
Agli Asparsan.......... 6.50 10.50
Ham.~.%CiWld&7,mmmcbecm
Napolitana................6.50 10.50
Afw

C h d m ~ o a a q ~ p a r m m a aBaC0Ila-g
e

IowO.bamlCiWld&7cbecm

KalamhaSupreme ..6.50 10.50
BladrollR. frerh romam, fsca ahaae
Aoinare Grande .......6.50 10.50
-.sspYagur..b*

.....7.00

GrandeCanadian
Bama OOIXLI.-,

dlRI

11.00

.............

4.50
4.40
4.70
4.50

4.95
4.70
4.70
4.50
4.70
4.50
4.60
4.00
4.95
4.95
4.50
4.40
4.40
3.50 4.40

AU rubssenred wth tat0 salad or
mamom salad -&-up

only-

Au subs avalI&le on synan bread

Tufts Specials

.........................................
i#l
!# 2
..
:
*
:*
:
:*
..
$13.99
:
$10.99
.
.
.
.
.
$3.00 Off
: Any 3 Dinners .
$14.99
...
.........................................
*Large Cheese Pizza
10 Pc Buffalo Wings
*Greek Salad

DINNERS

~~

Chicken Wings (7 pc.) ........6.25
Chicken Fingers (6 pc.)
6.25
Marinated Chicken Tips ....6.25
Chopped Boneless
B E 0 Chicken .......................
6.50
4.70 Cheeseburger Plate ............5.85
Hamburger
Plate
................
5.75
4.80
4.40
4.50
4.60
4.60
4.60

......

__ ..

:

.

rn

Antipasto .............................
Ham.ca~m4genw dm B

4.65

p m cheere

Grilled Chicken

Grilled chicken
on Caesar .............................
low. 2w.
Chicken Wings
,535 10.75
Boneless Tenders .6.00 11.25

4.99

combo ..................................
Choice of nce. IF man nngs
AU mClUde Ealad
Fish Baskets
Fish & Chips ........................
Clam strips ..........................
Shrimp ..........:.......................

.I

a

pick up only

f f 57 Broadway

'

rn

,.

666-8276

666-8232

6.50
6.95
6.25
8.95

.

b

plus tax

4.99

SEAFOOD

Haddock ...............................
Shrimp..................................
Clam Strips ..........................

:

"2 Lage Cheese Pizzas
"1 Greek Salad

H a m mkev It Amencan cheese

on Garden ............................

..

i

I

............ .2.95
Hamburger.. ...........2.25
Cheeseburger.. .........2.50
Bamn Burger ...........2.75
Roasf Beef.

Bamn Cheeseburger.. .2.85
Grilled Chicken ... ... .3.25
Super Chicken ......... ,4.25
Double Decker ......... .3.95
C V . . ................ .4.25

:

plus tax

plus tax

SALADS

Med

2 Small Cheese Pizzas
1 Small Topping Pizza

~m.m.....m.ma.......~.......~.........m~

AUmclvdesalad

On Buns

.:
H

.

4.95
4.60

SANDWICHES

.

I

bread It buffer

STEAK 'UBS.
Plain ..........................
3.50
Cheese.......................
3.60
Mushmom wlcheese.3.70
Onion wlcheese .......3.70
Pepper wlcheese 3.70
Omon & Pepper
wlch.ee ...................3.80
Omon Pepper &
Musdwm
3.90
Steak Bomb .............. 3.95
Steak &Egg..............3.70

.....

Meatball..........
3.60
Veal Cutlet ...............3.60
Chicken Cutlet .........3.70
Sausage...........
3.60
Grilled
Chicken Tender .......3.95
Chicken Finger ........3.70
CheesehuIg&...........3.70
Hamburger ............... 3.60
Hot PaStrami ............3.70
EgBpLant ....,............. 3.60
BLT ............................
3.70
CrilledVeggiie .......... 3.50
BB.CI.Tips ................3.75
Chicken Souvlaki.....3.75
Western...........
3.60
PeppeIBEgg ...........3.50
Wam&Egg ............... 3.50

PASTA
Spaghem, Ziu. m w e

w/Sauce .............. .4.65
wlMeathall.. .......... .5.20
wlchicken Cutlet ...... .5.20
wNenl Cutlet.. ........ .5.20
w/Sausage .............5.20
WEggplant.. .......... .5.20
w/ Mushroom.. ........ .5.20
wlBn7xdi.. ........... .5.20
Chicken & Broccoli ..... .6.25
Shrimp Scampi. .........6.75
AU h e r s served w r h

Somerville, MA

Limited delivery area- $7 minimum delivery

4.65
4.75
5.25

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY 0 FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY

IUI re~vcdwid Fieom her 6 mi raua

ARE YOU SICK OF PAYING ATTENTION IN'CLASS?
The Daily has provided a fwn survey (like the dumb ones in
the Sony movies) for your boredom filling pleasure

...

Clap o u t loud if \you

think

\your cbss is

4 orin9,

(We take no responsibility for the results of this survey)

I
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has more
In addition, the Jumbos had suffered a few
minor aches and pains, and were shorthanded in
The Tufts volleyball team came out ofa“barom- the championship match. That they managed to
eter” weekend with a lot of questions still unan- win a game despite that fact is definitely promisswered. However, a dominating showing against ing. And they are fairly well healed for the coming
some of the lesser teams they
week.
faced, combined with their ability
Tuesday was somewhat anticliVolleyball
to compete, albeit in a losing efmactic for the Jumbos, although
fort against the class of the reBridgewater State,which made the
gion, leaves a lot of hope for the
trip to Cousens gym, came into the
rest of the season.
match as a ranked team. However, the Jumbos comThe Jumbos faced Eastern Connecticut, a pletely dominated the match, winning in three sets,
school that, at 13-1, is ranked number one in the and allowing only ten points combined in the entire
New England Region of Division 111, as well as . match.
Suffolk and Maine-Farmington at last weekend’s
The win improved the team’soverall record to 7Jumbo Invitational. The latter two schools pro- 2, and meant that they have now have won22 games
vided a sharp contrast to Eastern Connecticut, as and lost nine. Tufts remains ranked fifth in the
neither is known for a successful volleyball pro- region, but this weekend will face more tough comgram.
petition.
The JumbosdefeatedSuffolkbya3-0counttwice,
“We’ll see a lot of good teams this weekend,”
and also beat Maine-Farmington by the same margin. captain Angela Yost said.
However, it was a different story against Eastern
Wheaton, which is ranked fourth with an 8-4
Connecticut, as Tufts fell by a 3-0 score in the first record, will be one ofthose teams, and MlTmight be
match, and a 3-1 margin in the championshipmatch. another, depending on how the team fares in the MIT
However, Tufts looked sharp and played on a level Tournament.The tournament will be held on Friday
with Eastern Connecticut. They showed the poten- night and Saturday at MIT and Tufts.
tial to defeat such a strong team later in the season.
“This weekend will be the biggest challenge
“The two times we played Eastern, we really yet, because anyone who’s anyone and ranked will
pulled things together,” captain Cora Thompson be there,” Thompson said. “The outcome of this
said. “We were quicker on defense, tougher on weekend will really give usagood ideaofwhere we
serving, and we swung hard.”
are.”

byrnADAMKAMINS
Senior Staff Writer

*
I

Golfers swing to stron
by JON JAPHA
Contributing Writer

For everyone who thinks that
golfisadullsportplayedbypeople
whose age matches their score on
agood day, meet men’sgolfcoach
Bob Sheldon. Sheldon, with his
military-style haircut and asquare
jaw protecting a mouth that runs
likethe EnergizerBunny, isso calm
and collected that you would think
he has never heard of the word
pressure.
Sheldon’s fearless attitude appeared to be contagious amongst
his golfers on Sunday and Monday, as Tufts triumphed at the
Bowdoin Invitational.
The Jumbos relied on the gutsy
performance of freshman Erich
Muhlangertohold off an earlycharge
by Bowdoin and a lateone by Colby.
The golfers clung to a slim onestroke lead over Bowdoin after the
firstdayofgolf,androdeMuhlanger’s
second-day 82 to hold off the resurgentColbysqua465 1-655.
Muhlanger, who was supposed to be the fifth golfer
whose ‘score wouldn’t count,
was forced into the limelight
because of sophomore Todd
Fettig’s 103.
Tufts and Colby were tied forthe
lead as everyone waited for
Muhlanger and ‘Colby’s Andrew
Townsendto finishqnthe 18thhole.
Tufts’ hopes were placed
squarely on the shoulders of a
freshman who had never even
played a varsity match for his
high school. Muhlanger responded well by finishing with
the 82, four strokes ahead of
Townsend.

“For a freshman with virtually
no experience, that was an amazing round,” Muhlanger said. ‘‘I
made some mental mistakes, and
kind of fell apart on the final three
holes, but I was pleased with the
way I played.”
Muhlanger could have eliminated the drama and won in more
convincing fashion if it were not
for his four penalty strokes.
He was penalized for asking
another player about a club selection and marking his ball on the
green in the wrong spot.
Tufts also posted the best individual score, as senior Jeff Kaye
edged out Colby’s Ben Powell.
Kaye registered a 77 on both
days, tying him with Powell and
forcing a sudden-death playoff.
Kaye finished with a par on the
first hole while Powell took a
bogey five.
“We placed third last year
and haven’t won this thing in
five or six years, so this was a
very good tournament for us,”
Sheldon said.
In fact, last year’s third place
finish was the best finish the entire
season for the men, who ended up
seventh in the NESCAC.
“We were amiddle-of-the-pack
team last year, but this year we are
much improved,” Sheldon said.
Sheldon bases this on the
fact that the two golfers who
played in the Bowdoin lnvitational last year, sophomore Todd
Fettig and senior Lee Litvin,
improved by 14 and 23 strokes
respectively.
Depth is another factor that
could aid in the vast improvement
of this team.

Six golfers return, including
Kaye, Fettig, Litvin, sophomore
Michael Broughton, and juniors
Evan Freedman and Mike Stuart,
from last year’s team. In addition it
features two strong freshmen,
Muhlanger and Ben Eastwood.
“We should be able to do well
this year; we are a very well-balanced team,” Sheldon said.
Muhlanger agreed, noting that
all eight golfers are very competitive and fight hard for the chance
to go out and play.
Sheldon has proclaimed, although not directly to his team,
that his goal is to be in the top
three in theNESCAC this year.
If that is going to happen,
Tufts is going to have to find a
way to beat out either Williams,
Amherst, or Middlebury,all very
strong teams.
Theteam isalreadyatadisadvantagebecause it does not have its own
course to practice on every day.
“We are the blue-collar guys
fighting the country-club guys,”
Sheldon joked.
‘‘It’s tough on my game when 1
have to go two or three days without hitting a single ball,”
Muhlanger said.
Lacking a home course does
have its advantages, though, as
Tufts has become better at adjusting to many different courses.
After a seemingly easy match
againstMITtomorrowOMITfinished
ninth at the Bowdoin Invitational),
TuftsheadsofRofbeNECChampionship on a t . 3 and 4.
“We areavery good team. Ifwe
all play strongly, we can definitely
beat Middlebury and Amherst,”
Muhlanger said.

Homeruns

Games Remaining

Thursday, September 24
Women’s Tennis: vs.
Wellesley, 3:30pm.
%

Friday, September 25
Wolkyball: MIT Tournament,
(@ MIT and Tufts), 5pm.
Golf: vs. MIT (@ Haverhill,
MA) 4 pm.

McGwise

65

4

Sosa

65

3

Daily filephoto

Max Furr and the Jumbos will,look to bounce back from a loss
to Salem St.

Men’s soccer team
opens season 1-1

@

day afternoon.
Men’s
Jumbo players
“Salem St. is
netted goals, reatop team in the
Soccer
vealing not only
Tufts’offensive
region,” coach
Tufts
Ralph Ferrigno
1
strengths, but
said. “It was one
Salem St. 3
also its depth.
of those games
On a Dass from
that you could win or lose. On senior forward Reid Adams,junior
another day with the same perfor- midfielderAndre Pelletier started
mance we might have won, so we offthe scoring rally with agoal at
the22:56mark, toputTuftson the
were a bit disappointed to lose.”
While the Jumbos dominated a board at 1-0. Less than a minute
good portion of the game, they later, Adler, who now leads the
missed some key scoring oppor- Jumbos with three goals on the
tunities and gave up a couple of season, knocked in his first from
transition goals to allow the Vi- five yards out on an assist by
senior co-captain and defender
kings to secure the win.
Salem emerged strongly at the Alberto Russo.
SeniorforwardSwimmyMinami
start ofthe game and knocked one
past Tufts’ sophomoregoalieStwe and junior forward Max Furr each
McDermidonly eightminutesinto headed ingoalswithinhvominutes
the match. After starting off the on passes from Adler and Drucker,
game somewhat flat, Tufts picked respectively. Before the end ofthe
up the slack ten minutes into the half, Drucker assisted on two more
goalsassophomoreDavidTrouille
game to gain control of play.
Although the Jumbos were and Adler each put one in.
Leading 6-0, the Jumbos came
playing mostly in the Vikings’ defensive third, some defensivedis- out at the beginning ofthe second
organization led to a Salem State half with the same intensity.
goalatthe39.11 mark.Asaresult, Adams, who amassed 12 goals
last season, tapped in his first goal
Tufts trailed 2-0 at the half.
Tufts finally got on the ofthe season on a pass from freshscoreboard in the second half. Jun- man midfielder Brad Stitchberry.
ior striker and All-American Matt Adams knocked in another two
Adler found the net and cut the minutes later on a Pelletier pass
deficittoonegoalinthe59thminute and Stitchberry was in on the acafter getting the ball wide on the tion again with a goal from five
rightandcutting intothe middle for yards out at the 61 :28 mark on an
assist from senior midfielderToru
a shot into the far corner.
However, with less than five Bando to capturethe 1 1-0 victory.
“Curry was not a strong team,
minutes remaining in the match,
Salem St. iced the game, breaking but that was what we expected,”
down the Jumbo defense and scor- Ferigno said.“Everybody did what
ing on a breakaway. That was the they needed to do.”
McDermid, who has accumufinal goal of the game, as the Vilated a .67 percent save average on
kings held on to win, 3- 1.
“For largestretches, we felt like the season so far, made one save
we were the home team,” Ferrigno in goal on the only shot that Curry
said. “Most ofthe play was in their got off of Tufts. The defense did
end and they surrendered the ini- not see much action either.
“We really weren’t tested in the
tiative. We had a couple chances
to equalize, but we were numbers back,” Ferrigno said.
After Tuesday’smatch against
down.”
On offense, Tufts had 11 shots Colby-Sawyer in New Hampshire,
ongoal, whileSalemonlyhadnine. TuftswillhostNESCACrivalColby
“We had some missed oppor- College this Saturdayat 3:30p.m.
The last time that the Jumbos
tunities that we didn’t capitalize
on, but we played really strong fell tothe Mules was in 1993,when
offensively,” said sophomore they were edged out by one. In the
midfielder David Drucker, who past four seasons combined, the
leads the squad with three assists. Jumbos have outscored Colby by
McDermidmade five saves and a combined 12-2, including shutplayed well in net. “[McDermid] outs during the 1996 and 1997
made some great saves,” Ferrigno matches.
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etters to the Editor

tacism is still not dead on campus
To the editor:

Focus

On

underage drinking
College Press Exchange

It was the second week of the
academic year, and College of
William and Mary’s Dean
Tsamouras was not happy.
Underaged college students
were sneaking gulps from other
people’s beers at his restaurant,
hiding drinks in the bathrooms, or
showing up already drunk.
Hewastryingto enforcethe law,
and they thought it was a game.
“I felt that a lot of kids were
taking advantage of us,” said
Tsamouras, owner of the College
Delly, a popular hangout across
from the College of William and
Mary’s football stadium.
Tsamouras, who has run the
delicatessen for26 years, decided
enough was enough. Two weeks
ago he began closing his doors to
patrons under age 2 1 after 10 p.m.
While Tsamouras’ action was
taken independently of the college, it is part ofa broader effort to
curb alcohol abuse among college
students.
The state attorney general
convened a task force to work with
area universities after the deaths
of five students in alcohol-related
incidents last fall. This year, Will-

iam and Mary and other state colleges in Virginia havetaken anumber of additional steps to control
binge drinkingoncampuses. Their
efforts have ranged from more
enforcement to new alcohol-free
programs.
Since the school year began,
William and Mary has been spotcheckingpartiesfor alcohol violations. The college is also seeking
the support of local restaurants.
Today, the college offered TJPS
training (Training Intervention
Procedures for Servers of Alcohol) to employees of local restaurants, said Mary Crozier, substance abuse educator at the college. It’sthefirstyearthey’vetried
this, she said.
During the college’s alcohol
awareness week, which begins
Sunday, several restaurants will
also serve students free non-alcoholicdrinks in exchange for their
pledge to the school to remain
alcohol free, she said.
The college has also announcedanewruletocontrol drinking at student parties. Before parties, groups must submit a guest
list of no more than 350 people to
the college administration.

The“Speaking upabout racism”(9/22)article by Julie
Leeand Cynthis Wongdescribedasituationin which
they were the, victims of racist remarks at an oncampus party. It is not the fipt time something like
this has happened and it certainly won’t be the last.
The school year is barely three weeks old, and
already I have knowledgeofseveralsimilar incidents
where Asians were the targetsof ignorant and culturally insensitive comments at on-campus parties. As
an Asian American, I do not expect the world to be
a perfect place, especially once I walk offcampus. In
fact, I have been heckled by some of Boston’s finest
when I took the daily commute to work this summer.
I can fully expect racism in the outside world, but

I shouldn’t have to have to expect it here. Not in a
school that prides itselfon brilliant minds, diversity.
and zero toierance for racism. As a senior; each year
I hear of these incidents. There always has been
speculationastowhvminoritiestendtodealwiththis
tipe of ignornance.-It is sad to be reminded how far
we still have to go at this campus, let alone this in this
society.
My message is not about hypersensitivity or
political correctness. It is about respect, and it is to
let amny realize that Tufts is not a bubble of racial
sensitivity. I do not intend to beat a dead horse, but
this horse is far from dead.
Kevin R. NG. LA ‘99

I

Write a letter to the editor.

Let us know

what you really think in less than
words, of course.
=

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent
newspaper, published Monday through Friday
during the academic year, and distributed free to
the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6
p.m., Monday through Friday, 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for,
or in agreement with, the policies and editorials of
The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements, signed. columns, cartoons, and graphics
doesnotnecessarilyreflect theopinionofTheTufts
Daily editorial board.
Advertising deadlines: All insertion orders must
besubmitted ... Alladvertising copyis subjectto the
approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board,
and Executive Business Director. A publication

350

schedule and rate card are’availableupon request.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Letters must be submitted by4 p.m. and should
be handed into the Daily office or sent to
tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters must be
word processed and include the writer’s name
and phone number. There is a 350-word limit and
Letters must be verified by the Daily.The editors
reserve the right to edit Letters for clarity, space,
and length. For the full policy on Letters to the
Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
Mailing Address: The Tufts Daily, P.O. Box 18,
Medford MA 02155.
Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: Tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu

http://www.tufts.edu/as/stu-orghftsdaily
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The nation’s.political
popularitv contest
4

by Pete Sanborn

quiet on the issue of impeach- the polls indicate. Considering the
ment. With so much political ter- most recent polls, Clinton’s popuAs you read the Starr Report ritory at stake, nobody wanted to larity is on the rise again, and the
or watched Bill Clinton’s Grand say the wrong thing and risk los- public is standing firm about imJury testimony you may have felt ing votes in the upcoming con- peachment - about one third desickened, angered, disgusted, or gressional elections. In the name mand it, one third oppose it, and
of justice and fairness, our con- one third haven’t decided. While
gressmen vowed to wait for the Americans disagree over the fate
report and the evidence. The re- ofthe President, they are in agreesimplytiredofthe wholemess. But port arrived, and before there was ment on one thing: they are sick of
did you feel like aguineapig?You an opportunity to leak its details, the process and want closure.
should have.
. But without a conclusive indithe full text version was en route to
Faced with an extremely con- news organizations around the cation of the public’s opinion,
troversial and visible decision - country.
congressmen aren’t prepared to
one that will have significant poBy releasing the documents, risktheirpolitical futureover Starr’s
litical repercussions - our repre- the American public was reduced findings. The Congress wants to
sentatives, especially on the Judi- to a bunch of lab mice presented be led by the polls rather than
ciary Committee of the House of with two pieces of rotten cheese, think for itself.
Representatives, are running from and Congress watched closely to
Arguing that the President is a
their responsibilities. Instead of determine which was most popu- servant to the public, some condedicatingtheirtime totheallega- lar. It seemsasthoughmembersof gressmen contend that the Ameritions, evidence, and testimony, Congress have learned a thing or can people have a right to know
they are eagerly watching the two from the War Room strategy the truth. Any politician would
polls, baiting the public with each used by Clinton to survive seem- agree, but few have claimed to
new release of scandalous mate- ingly insurmountable controversy. know “the truth,” pointingout that
rial. Before the release ofthe Starr Clinton’s Keys to Success read much oftheevidence hasnot been
report, Congress was decidedly something like this: understand- reviewed. In fact, the public has
Pete Sanborn is a senior major- ing public opinion is the key to only been exposed to the most
ing in English and history. He is overcomingcrisis. Since his elec- sensational portionsofStarr’s findtion as President in 1992, Clinton ings, most of which have more
Editor-in-Chiefof the Daily.
and his staff have inundated the impact on ratings than on the acAmerican electorate with surveys cusations themselves. The crucial
and polls designed to guide the documents, filling nearly 18 boxes,
9
and balances” was implemented by, the founding White House through choppy are largely untouched.
by Jay Kahn
Just yesterday, a member ofthe
fathers ofthis country to prevent exactly what Clinton waters without rocking the boat.
Judiciary
Committee complained
And
for
the
most
part,
his
strategy
Sex, lies, and now of course, videotapes. What has done in the past few months. Clinton’s abuse of
has the mixtures of a Hollywood movie has had power cannot be overlooked. Rather than trying to has been highly successful. And thatthe committee’s investigation
America reeling and searching for truth during the postpone the inevitable, Clinton should immediately now Congress wants to borrow has been stalled due to efforts to
past couple of weeks.
resign. This would be his most respectable act in the strategies in order to judge the release the remaining 18 boxes of
evidence. lfjustice and fair pracman who mastered them.
In what may ironically be remembered as both months.
Instead of appealing to the tice were at the heart of this proIf the past is any indication, chances are that
the most prominent and infamous investigation in
the history of the United States, Kenneth Starr has Clinton will not resign. His stubbornness and inabil- public, however, Congress is aprevealed what we always feared was the truth; but ity to directly answer questions concerning his char- palling them. At least that’s what see SANBORN, page 14
Americans are now neglecting the facts in favor of acterwillprevent any quitting on his part. Rather, we
their emotions. In a recent CNNIUSA Today sur- the people will most likely have to suffer through
vey, surprisingly only 35 percent of Americans more of his tears and pathetic pleas on national TV
for forgiveness.
believed President Clinton
On behalfof35 percent
should be impeached. The
“Rather than trvinn to
of
the
American public ...
percentages for those in fapostpone the in&&bl
nical branch. The whole impeachby Scott Pullman
Dear Bill: Don’t come to us
vor of his resignation were
ment process threatens the prinClinton
should
for forgiveness. Seek the
slightly higher.
Without
a
doubt,
the
whole
cipleofseparation
ofpowers. The
hmediatdy resign. This
counsel of your wife and
What does this say about
Lewinskyscandal
has
been
ahuge
legislature
has
the
power to conourvalues? Clearly, muchtothe
would be his most
daughter, Chelsea. They
embarrassment
to
the
President.
trol
the
executive
branch,
and to
dismay of hard-line Republiare the true victims ofyour
respectable
act
in
His
behavior
was
inexcusable
and
undo
the
results
of
an
election.
crime. We are just suffercans, the videotapes created
So let’s say that President
more svmpathv for the Presimonths.”
inp through the embarrass- has distracted the nation from issues
such
as
HMO
reform
and
Clinton
does decide to resign.
f
i
dent than iheyhid hatred. The
ing scars you have created
peace
efforts
in
Northern
Ireland
Whatwill
the Congressgain?They
IucidityofthePresident’sperjuryduringthecourseof for the office of the president.
and
the
Middle
East.
Most
would
know
thatthe
pressure of impeachWe the people must exercise what the Constituthis federal investigation isgrounds for impeachment.
ment proagree
that
There is no question that the President lied in a tion commands us to do during these situations: we
this
country
“The
whole
impeachment
ceedings
deposition in January, lied in a radio address to the must remove you from office. Please do not cry out
canbeused
American people, and lied to the FBI. Now he has like a toddler that this is partisan politics. Many of has had too
process threatens the
disto overattempted to escape his myriad of lies by claiming he your former close advisers have turned against you, much
cussion of
principle
of
separation
of
throw the
wasn’t clear as to the proper definition of “sexual signaling that indeed this issue has crossed party
this
affair.
powers.”
leader of
lines and entered a whole new realm that you have
relations.”
Perhaps
the
execuWhether Kenneth Starr’s investigation was mor- never quite understood: honesty.
So
can
charges
of
tive
branch.
a
resignation
would
finally
bring
You have exhausted your excuses and now
ally proper makes no difference in the eyes of the
damaging
the
office
of
the
presiclosure
to
this
matter.
The
country
Constitution. It really isn’t any ofthe world’s busi- you must face justice, just as you have called on
ness who Clinton has sexual affairs with, or should so many others to do. We elected you to a maxi- would get on with its business and dency. While these issues are leI say, “sexual relations.” That’s between Bill, his mum term ofeight years, obviously believing that the scandal would not dominate gitimate, they do not warrant an
concubine,andHillary.Nowhowever, it isanational you were the best candidate to lead our country the evening news and front pages impeachment.
Perhaps, in the future, legislaissue because the President lied about the affair. It into the 2 1 st century. You have betrayed our of newspapers. The short-term
tors
will be more apt to use any
interests
of
this
country
might
be
really doesn’t matter what he lied about; the fact is trust, and you have abused the power of the
potential embarrassing details to
better
served
by
such
an
act.
Howpresidency. Please relieve us of the long and
that he lied under oath.
What precedent are we setting if we do not begin painful obligation of removing you from office by ever, the best thing for the long- distract or remove the President.
term interests ofthis country is for For example, what ifthe Congress
aformal impeachment Drocess?A svstemof“checks simdv resigning.
- &;party is Over Bill, so go ahead, grab acigar,but President Clinton to stay in office had decided to impeach President
J q y Kahn afreshman who has hot yet chosen a
unless strong evidence ofobstruc- Bush for regurgitating on those
please, use it for its fundamental purpose.
major.
Japanese ministers? Or President
tion of justice is presented.
When the founding fathers cre- Reagan for his repeated response
ated this government, they were of‘? don’t reca1l”during the Iranvery careful to include a separa- Contra hearings? The authority of
tion of powers. Their experiences the executive branch would be
with Englandtaught them the harin compromised. Congress will beof having one all-powerful tyran- comethe dominant branch ofgovScott Pullman is a junior majorI’
I
ing in political science.
see PULLMAN, page 14
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100 FREE minutes. And just IO# a minute to anywhere in the U S .
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet.
Live off campus? Sign up for an AT&T One Rate"' plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE?
Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you.
.*.

AT&T One Rate" Plus: log a minute -one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial
from home. Whoever: Whenever Wherever you call in the US. And just a $4.95 monthly fee.
Y

AT&T One Rate" Off Peak log a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from home from
7pm 7am and all weekend long; 25# a minute all other times. And there's no monthly fee?

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917
or visit www.att com/college/np html
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ContributingWriter
hrouded in history and covered by college students, Boston is a city which nonethe
less seems short on major events. We have our marathon and that big crew race, but
beyond thatthe Hubretains aquiet sensibilitymost other cities preferto shred at every
possible moment; the major celebrations we do have remain low-key and often underpublicized.
Falling in line with this quiet New England tradition, the Boston Film Festival finds its
place among the unsung celebrations which creep through this town annually. In its 14th
year, the Festival mirrors its host in its silent, unpresumptuous nature. A few stars made
appearances here and there, some directors and writers spoke before the screenings oftheir
new movies, but mostly some avid Boston movie-goers came out to see some films they
might not otherwise get to.
Hosted by Loews Theater Copley Place, the Festival ran its usual ten day course in
virtual anonymity. An event which most Bostonians remain completely unaware of, the
Festival retains a small community feel which most of its counterparts have sadly lost.
Away from the glamour and publicity which has infiltrated the festivals in New York,
Cannes and Sundance, the Boston Film Festival is about the simplejoy, and perhaps more
appropriately hope, of seeing a few good films. While other festivals have become runways
for the newest critical successes or independent bombshells, Boston offers viewers the
chancetowindow-shop, toseefilmsaftermuchoftheirhypehaseitherdieddownorsettled
in. ThejoyoftheFestivalisthat it isdemocracy initsmost idyllic form: it isopentoeveryone
and anyone who has the desire to participate.
Armed with little more than a notebook and a pencil (we left our usual suit of armor at
home), two faithful ‘Weekender’ critics dipped into th
Festival delivered. Although the movies produced v
itself was enjoyable as always.

S

watch as Towne’s film follows the same path as its coincidental
predecessor, yet to such a more rewarding end. Towne, who is
most famous for penning the script for Chinatown,has a genuine
adoration and respect for his subject which comes through in his

film.
Steve Prefontaine, who was tragically killed in acar accident, gained fame as arunner
at the University of Oregon. ‘Pre,’ as he was lovingly called, was a runner with flare and
character. He embraced the difficult strategy of front-running, coming out strong and
remaining so. Bill Bowerman, Pre’s coach at Oregon, repeatedly attempted to break down
his dynamic star’s running pattern to no avail.
Running is ofcoursea familiar metaphor for life and WithoutLimits begs the fascinating
question ifwecanevertruly liveour livesas StevePrefontaine ran his races: without limits.
As Clay Pigeons opens nothing seems out of place,
or even strange. With the beautiful sky of Montana
in the background and some beers in their hands,
Clay and Earl enjoy some target shooting. Things do
become a bit strange however when Earl turns the
gun on himselfandcommits suicide after accurately
condemning his best friend for sleeping with his
wife. Unfortunately for Clay, Earl has planned his
suicide to look like amurder.
This isnot the first dead body Clay will find himselfstanding above either. The hapless
mechanic can’t help from popping up at murder scenes all over town. And although the
sub- dued local police chief doesn’t have much to say about Clay’s connection to the
murders, FBI agent Shelby (Janeane Garafolo), who is drawn into the case, finds
it a bit more than coincidence.
Clay Pigeons has all the necessary
ingredients foranoir-like takeoff: adevious femme-fatale in the form of Georgina

Although it has been s
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Nabokov’s powerful
novel about pedophile
Humbert was first published, it has remained a
site of repeated controversy. And controversy
was exactly what director Adrian Lyne came face-to-face with
when he finished production ofhis sumptuous film ofNabokov’s
novel last year. Threatened with censorship in the United States,
Lyne’s film was dangerously close to being banned in America. The
religious right lambasted the film as child pornography forcontaining sex scenes with Dominique Swain, the 15-year-old actress who
plays Lolita. Although Lyne repeatedly argued he had used body
doubles in place of Swain, the film was still censored.
Now, almost a year after the controversies, Lolita is scheduled to open in the United
States on October 2. Lyne, who is no stranger to the theme of sexual obsession with such
films as Fatal Attraction and Indecent Proposal credite
job portraying the delicate, heartbreaking and devastati
professor and his all-too-young paramour. Jeremy Iro
capturing the tenuous balance between repressed
sexual desire/deviance and pitiable sensitivity. Newcomer Dominique Swain is equally brilliant in her rendering of the sensuous, yet innocent, Lolita.
Although at times touching and beautiful, Lolita
becomes dull, repetitive and finally ridiculous. What
begins with a thoughtful, even magical quality ends
with a melodramatic, campy fiasco. Without question
Lolita is Lyne’s finest film to date, achieving a soulfulness which his other films fail to even touch upon. Unfortunately Lolitatoo bears the mark
which Lyne has left on so many ofhis films, acheapness and which undermines its dramatic
efforts.
If nothing else, this film is notable for its short, yet important history as a piece of art
which was nearly shrouded from “innocent” American eyes. The ultimate irony of Lolita
is that it is far less explicit than any of Lyne’s other films, simply more disturbing.

~
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Sex, masturbation and marriage: these are just a

it takes second billing to the incredible animation.
Plympton, who made The Tune and some more
recognizable shorts for MTV’s “Liquid Television,”showcases hiswild and filthy imagination
in IMarriedaStrange Person. It is almost aweinspiring, and at times shocking, how much sex
Plympton manages to cram intojust 73 minutes
offilm. Despite the narrative, the overwhelming
There is an odd tendency in Hollywood in which theme of the film is sex: whether it be between
which films on the same subject seem to come out at animals, humansorinanimateobjects. The array
the same time. This summer saw the release of two of sexual themes Plympton is able to traversep is
apocalyptic meteorite films, (DeepZmpactandArPna- dizzying. From slugs to high-heeled shoes, it’s sex,
geddon) and now the double bill turns its gaze to the sex, sex.
With bright, vibrant and highly stylized renderings of
story of Olympic runner Steve Prefontaine.
The first Prefontaine film, aptly titled Prefontaine, both people and environments the look ofthe film is striking. The animation style is at times
was a shameful production, starring Jared Leto, eerily realistic and at others frighteningly surrealistic, showcasing the enormous capabili_
_ ~ _ _ - which had the sour flavor of an afterschool special. ties of the medium in the hands of a master.
Unfortunately the film drags. Despite the fact that it’sjust over an hour, the film feels
The film captured little ofthecomplexcharacterwhoPrefontaine indeedwas, andeven less
ofthe interesting relationship he shared with his famous coach Bill Bowerman (the man long. The scenes that push through the narrative are so numerous and varied that the
spectacle of the images becomes tiring. It takes a concentrated, active viewing of to
who would go on to invent Nike shoes).
Making amuch improved break from its predecessor, Robert Towne’s WithoutLimits appreciate what it is that Plympton is doing. Although taxing, the experience is still
is strikingly more profound and effective than the Jared Let0 vehicle. It’s interesting to rewarding.
~~

,

killer in the form of Vince Vaughn?!
Well maybe not ALL the necessary
ingredients for a noir-like takeoffbut
at least for a black comedy.
If this sounds at all confusing that’s because it is. The story
does not decide on adirectjon until it is far too late for anyone to care.
The film tries to make the cold-blooded psychosis of Vince Vaughn
something comedic; it fails. Consequently Vaughn’s character is
neither funny nor chilling, he’s the psychotic version of Vaughn’s
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REVOLUTION
IS IN THE AIR AT COOLIDGE C O R N E R
by ELIZA STRICKLAND

Daily Editorial Board

There’s an amazing new movie opening at the
CoolidgeCornerTheater,one that you’ve no never
doubt never heard of, but that deservesawrite-up.
Well, not new exactly, it was originally made in
1936,butit’sasafebetthatnooneinthiscountryhas
ever seen it, asits blatant communist messagekept
it blacklisted in the United States for decades.The
film is titled BZeak Winter, and was the one
masterpiece of director Aley Mikitka, a briefly
shining star of Communist Russia. The movie is
valuablemostly asarelic,but asidefkomitshistorical
valuethere is enoughphilosophy and social critique
scatteredthroughoutto make it aninterestingmeal
forthe brain.
It is a strange film. From today’s polished
perspective it seems a ludicrous mix of science
fiction, cheezy effects, and overblown dramatics.
Yet despite the choppy camera work, the
cinematographyis visually arresting,and the grainy
black and white film only makes the streets of St.
Petersburg seem grimmer and colder.
Theopeningshot showsourhero,JackBushmill,
stridingdown anarrowalley,his hat loweredagainst
the icy wind, snowand newspaperswhirlingaround
his hunched body. He is an Englishman by birth,
making his millions by importing whiskey from
England and selling it at exorbitant prices to the
Russian workers. Bushmill is played by a man
named Carter Stemis, acomplete unknown,but he
doesanincrediblejobofbringingBushmillalive.The
openingscenesareespeciallyrichincharacterization,
where every gesture, every sigh, positively drips
with lonelinessandisolation.Bushmill is alone, an
alien in the system who plays along only becausehe
knows no other option.
But soon his life takes a turn for the better. He
meets a young lady named Sofyawho works in his
warehouse, toiling day after day over crates of
whiskey. Sofya is played by another unknown,
NastasyaIvanovna,who expressesSofLamodemtely
well; onthe firstmeetingwithBushmil1shelooksup
at himwithhuge,dewy eyes,asifbegginghimto take
control ofher miserable destiny. Well, needless to
saythey fall inlove,despitethemassivegapsbetween
their cultures, classes,and educations,but hey, this
movie never claimed to be realistic.
Sofyadies two months after Bushmill marries
her. It’s an ironic twist: although he had saved her
from the crushing poverty and repression of the
capitalist system, she died a horrible death by
asbestos poisoning, a direct result ofworking in
Bushmill’s antiquated warehouse for years. Her
death leaves him horrified,disillusioned,and racked
withguilt. Ifonly he could have his Sofyaback, he
thinks, he would be glad to give his life so that she,
or others like her, never have to experience the
same pathetic fate.
So now it gets weird, and alittle eery in today’s
context. He takes one ofher fingernailsand brings it
to amad KGB scientist,Dr. Haskal, who is working
for the government on a top secret cloningproject.
The scenesinthe underground laboratoryare one of
the film’s high points, though the “advanced
technology” looksprehistoric today. But there is a
lot of smoke, many strange bubbling fluids, and
plenty ofmoans and wails to provide atmosphere.
SoBushmillasks Dr. Haskal to clonehis darling
SofLa,promising any reward if only he can have her
back. And Haskalagrees,and succeeds.But Bushmill
has no idea of Haskal’s real mission for the
government;he is searching for the perfect factory
worker sothat he can clonehim or her into infinitude
and thereby solve all labor problems. In Sonya,
Haskal thinks he has found his perfect clone. She is
docile, uncomplaining,and none to clever, and Dr.
Haskal replicates her in the hundreds, filling the
factorieswithSonyas.OneclonehegivestoBushrmll,
to keep him satisfiedand in the dark.
Bushmill isfabulouslyhappywithhis Sonyacopy,
until one day on the streetsof St. Petersburghe sees

a woman who looksexactlylike
his wife, hurrying towards a
factory with a kerchief on her
head. Bewildered, he follows
her, and nearly faints when he
entersa factory floor swarming
with carbon-copied Sonyas.
Wouldn’tyou? But he masters
his vague feelingsofrevulsion
and walks bravely through the
rows of workers, speaking to
each one individually. The
implication that is formedas he
bringsaslightlydifferentsmileto
each one’s face is that he lo,ves
them all, but not as a faceless
repressed mass, rather a group
ofequal and united individuals.
Thisscenequickly gives rise
to the action that takes up the
rest of the film. Bushmill
becomes a revolutionary,with
the masses of Sonyas and
factory workers behind him,
andbecomesin factthe people’s
hero, called “Comrade
GeneraY’by his followers.The
film is skillfullydone from the
point of view of propaganda, “Bleak Winter” has asomberand meditative atmosphere.
for it never lectures, never promises anything, but and some heavy machinery.
rather brings the story of class injustice to the
The movie is ridiculous, it’s inventive, it was
people through a simple love story, plus a few ahead of its time, and although that makes it now
clones.Having revealedeverythmgelse, I wouldn’t behind the times, it’s still atreat to watch, ifonly to
feel right revealing the fate of the hapless lovers laugh at the storylineand shoddyeffects.But ifyou
Bushmill and Sonya,and ifyou want to knowifthey watchcarefblly,youmightjustget somethingrealout
succeed in overthrowingthe establishment,you’ll of it, likean enduringmessage aboutthe malleability
haveto go see it for yourself. I will tell you one more of humans and the terrible choice between
thing though, to tantalize-Dr. Haskal meets with individualityandlonelinessthat-goes on withineach
a horrible,-grisly death involving a mob of clones of us every day.

by ELIZA STRICKLAND
Daily Editorial Board

Let us saythat it is a Sundayafternoon,and a beautifullycrispautumnday. You are sittingon your
assin your dormroom,surroundedbyoldbeercansandcigaretteash,thinking“Damn!I could really
go for some good classical music!” Well, my friend, you are in luck. This Sunday, the Boston
Symphony Orchestra is giving a free outdoor concert on the Boston Common, where they will
perform Beethoven’sNinth Symphony.
There are anumber ofreasonswhy this is somethingto pay attentionto,evenifyou’renot exactly
aBeethovenbuff,First, it’s outside,and outside concertshave anentirelydifferent atmospherethan
down on the grassto let
Second, Boston’spe
mphony Orchestraandthe

yourhorizonsandopen your mind, The

urning the whole afternooninto a feast ofmusic
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FRESHMAN
SENATE
ELECTION
CANDIDATES

GERADO
ALFONSO
I am Gerard0 Alfonso a man ruled by three principles. First, I believe
the majority rules. Thus, as a senator, I will be an instrument of the
majority. But, I will be opposed if the majority desires change that would
violate any rules of good conduct. Next, when called to make a sudden
and difficult decision, I would not back down, but readily make a sound
resolution. By hearing both sides and weighing the pros and cons, I will
fairly decide on matters of the school. Finally, I emphasize the
importance of persistence and calmness. I am a man who will calmly
and rationally speak to the administration, presenting to them validated
evidence supporting why change should be needed.

I

JENNI
ARKELL
So I’m supposed to write this fantastic essay to impress you guys but
quite frankly, I don’t see what I can say. We’ve only been here for a few
weeks, so I don’t think anyone can whine too much about anything. Except
the negative water pressure uphill. I don’t think I can promise you nicer
frats or ‘Puff Daddy’ for the Fall Fest. It aint gonna happen. But I will tell
you this - Iwon’t ever impose My views on you. If I have to decide - you’ll do
it. How do I plan on accomplishing this? Asking. If you vote for me,
chances are we’ll meet because I’ll be asking for your opinion on a topic
that the Senate is discussing. It‘s not like we’re dictators - you’re electing
us! I think this is feasible. ‘Puff Daddy?’ umm..no.

B

MA

After reading a few of these bios, I’m sure you’re still confused
about how to vote but I’ll do m y best to convince you to vote ABC,
Amanda Berkowitz for Glass of 2002. !I is -imperativethat the Class of
2002 becomes a vocai member of t h e Tufts community. i want lo
speak for you. l’ve haid xmerous Ieadership roles in high school, so
‘I
i’m not a stranger 20 it. Some oi’ my piatform inciudes. . .increasing 1
~ r r n b ospirit, bringing :he z n a z i r ~siversity on campus jogether, and I
most irnportent!y opening a direct line OB communication between TCU
and students. So remember your A B C s and I hope you’ll vote for me.

1
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TOMMY
CALVERT
The Senate has a $500,000 surplus. I say let‘s
give the people’s money back to the people. What
platform or what things am I pushing to give these
dollars to? YOUR PLATFORM,your issues, which
Ihave been going door to door asking for and listening
to during this campaign season. YOUR PLATFORM
has included everything from lower prices to wash
clothes, getting the points machinesto work, having
hand soap and paper towels in the bathrooms,
extended hours for eating, to having better ways to
register for classes. Together we can improve the
quality fo life for Tufts’ students-Please vote for
TOMMY CALVERT for Senate.
Y

ANGEL
HOSSIAN
Top 5 Reasons to Vote for Angel
5. She is hard-working and will commit all of
her time for the Senate.
4. She’s had four years of experience working
wilh student governments, including starting
her own small country.

3. She comes with a 30-day money-back, no
hassel guarantee.
2. She won’t hire interns.
1. How often can you elect an Angel to office?

TRACIE
DORFMAN
Hi, I’m Tracie Dorfman. I’m really excited to
be running for student senate. I’ve been
seriously involved with student government
since freshman year of high school and I hope
to continue to be involved in college. You may
be asking yourself “Why should I pick Tracie
as one of the seven student senators?” Very
good question. Unfortunately I only have 32
words to explain so I’ll make this short. I’m
outgoing. I’m friendly. I’m from Des Moines,
Iowa. I’m a leader. I’m a team player. I have
experience. If you need any more’ information
come talk to me. I’m the short girl with brown
hair. Oh, and vote for...Tracie!

SETHKAUFMAN
Many leaders believe that in order to get high
attendance at a meeting they need to promise
pizza to all attendees. Too many candidates
are promising you, the voter, the same sort of
pizza. Their pizza may be better food or free
beer or “change”, but in the end, all they can
really change is from anchovy to oatmeal pizza.
Neither flavor is appetizing. Personally, I prefer
subs, extra tasty crispy chicken wings, and
mooshi vegetables. I talk through a complex
analogy, because the only way I know how to
promise change is to talk just a little bit
differently.

MICHAEL
FELDMAN
Hi there!! My name is Michael Feldman
and am running for TCU Senate. In my short
time here I have come across a few glaring
problems which must be solved. Between the
ridiculous dining hall hours, and the exorbitant
CampusLink prices changes must be made. I
know that I am a good leader and a very hard
worker, and I will not stop until there is solution
to these problems. I will get the job done.
Once again my name is MICHAEL FELDMAN
and I am running for TCU Senate. Enjoy the
rest of your day. I heard the lasagna in Dewick
is fabulous today, just tell them that MICHAEL
FELDMAN sent you.

DAVID
KIM
Class of 2002, let me take this opportunity
to introduce myself. My name is David Kim
and I wish to represent you in the TCU Senate.
During this election process, I thought it crucial
that I meet my class. After talking to over 800
of you personally, I have come to this one,
simple conclusion: “Though we are all
different, we are all aiming to grow together.
In order to do so, I deem it essential that we
have representatives, such as myself, that are
eager to take into consideration the ideas and
beliefs of each and every one of -his
classmates. Thus, for the good of the class
and for one hell of a year, vote David Kim come
election day. Thank you.

Name: Matt Kulkin
Age: 18
Home: Atlanta, GA (I know I don’t have an accent)
Current Home: South Hall (I know I don’t have an accent)
Favorite Music: Anything that requires talent
Favorite Animal: Elephants
Biggest Concern: Where do babies come from?
Biggest Fear: Cold weather
Main Goal for Upcoming Year: Represent our class’s ideas & concerns to student body
Barely Behind Goal #I : Increase school spirit
Favorite Quote: “This time, like all times, is a very good one, if we but know what to do with it.” Emerson
Favorite Class of 2002-Related Quote: “The question isn’t ‘What are we going to do?’ The
question is ‘What aren’t we going to do?”’ - Ferris Bueller

MA^ KULKIN

PP~~~D~VERTISEMENT

JESSE
LEVEY
Dreams are wonderful things. Throughout
history, one can point to dreams as the source
of world-shaking innovation and change. Men
and Women like Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Susan 6. Anthony, and countless other
notables pushed forward entirely on the
strength of their dream. Well, I have a dream
as well. With students and senators working
together, we can correct flaws such as the
required twenty-meal freshman plan, the lack
of concerts, and many other issues. Our budget
currently has a huge surplus, and I intend to
find good ways to spend it. My name is Jesse
Levey, and I want to be your next senator.
Imagine the possibilities.

AM-D SABETI
You may be asking yourself, “Why, out of all
these candidates, should I vote for Am-D
Sabeti?” Well let me tell you the answer.
1. Because Am-D will listen to your
suggestions.
2. Am-D will get the job done.
3. Am-D will try his hardest to please the
student body.
4. Am-D will rant and rave until he is heard, or
die trying
5. Because no other candidate has a dash in
their name!
Vote Am-D Sabeti!

I

JONATHAN
SUNKIN

LTHEA

L L A PETERS
~~”
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ERINRoss

That‘s right. I’m willing to do the dirty work:
“The great thing in this world is not so much
Listen to whining, writing detailed proposals, where we stand as in what direction are we
and debating with the administration. I’ll work moving.”-oiiverWendell Holmes. Well, if you are a
until I get results. That’s what I’m about- part of Tufts’ Class of 2002, it looks like you
working for the People.
are headed in the right direction. I’m Erin Ross
The dining halls should operate later, a and I want to represent the class that already
reimbursement plan for missed meals would be has the reputation as the most impressive
nice, and bathrooms without soap and paper group of Jumbos yet. I am not here to advance
towels are a definite no-no. I’ll do my best to my own agenda. We may be freshman, but
institute changes. That‘s guaranteed- I’ll always as an integral part of the Tufts Community, I
do my best.
want to ensure that we are treated as such.
I’llput suggestion boxes in each dorm so I know Please contact me with your suggestions,
what‘s up. Making the constituents happy is what questions, or concerns. (~7415)
student government is all about. This may require
some dirty work- I’m willing to do it.

ENNIFER SAPP

In high school I was actively affiliated with
student government. I held the positions of
both treasurer and recycling commissioner, as
well as being president of several other clubs.
I have a lot of ideas for the upcoming year
such as extended dining hall hours. I know
that there is no possible way for you to know
that I would be a good representative for the
freshman class since you only met me two
weeks ago but with my dedication, fresh ideas,
and desire for the position along with my past
experience, I hope you will vote yes for
Jennifer Sapp on September 24. She’s
absolut!

My name is Jonathan Sunkin and I am
running for the Freshman Class Senate. My
two weeks at Tufts have been very enjoyable
aside from my classes, and the classes haven’t
killed me yet. I have no real slogans or
campaigns for this election. I have identified
only two problems that I would like to see
rectified if elected. This school needs paper
towels in the bathrooms, and we need to find
a less foul and pungent fertilizer for the quad.
If you agree, vote for me. Thanks

MICHELE
SHELTON
Ok, here’s the deal...My name is Michele
Shelton and I am running for the TCU Senate.
Of course, I can’t make a big statement about
the “issues” here on campus. We’ve only been
here for three weeks. I do know, however,
that I’m ready to work hard to represent the
class of 2002 here at Tufts. We have four
years here, and I want them to be the best for
everyone. So instead of listening to everyone
else’s worn out promises, vote for someone
who you know will get the job done. On
Thursday, September 24, vote for MICHELE
SHELTON for TCU Senate.

PAIDADVERTISEMENT
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My name is Kristi Tough. As most of us
have been here for 3 weeks, I think we feel much
the same way; getting assimilated to college
life, missing family and friends, and
experiencing lack of e-mail connection! I’ve
been impressed by the campus and activities,
but common problems include difficult phone
and internet services and absence of soap in
bathrooms. These concerns are beginning to
ideas that can better our time at Tufts. I’d like
to become informed and active in the issues
that surround the Senate and campus and
remain a link expressing our freshman
suggestions and complaints. I will try to fit this
roles as a senator for our class of 2002, a class
of potential.

It‘s not a “Tough” choice, it’s a Tufts choice,
vote Kristi Tough on September 24.

BENJAMIN
HAYDEN

DANZANDMAN

KRISTI
TOUGH

HEY CLASS OF ‘02
$500,000 is a LOT of money, It is also the
budget surplus for the 1998 Senate. Don’t let
it go to waste! With renewed enthusiasm
towards achieving community goals and
genuine concern for voicing student opinion,
our Senate can once again be an effective
force of representing the student body. As a
representative of the remarkable Class of 2002,
I will use innovations and determination to bring
you real results. Some ideas:
1) Convert unused weekly meals to
points
2) Bring soap and paper towels to every
bathroom
3) Make Freshman ID’S compatible
with vending machines
Student input and influence are the basis of an
effective senate. Make an educated vote.
VOTE ZANDMAN!!!

MICHAEL
FERENCZY

I don’t know if any of you have ever tried to
make a water balloon. But, it’s really hard to
do unless you have a good finger technque.
Much like the making of a water balloon is the
functioning of the senate. Only with the swiftest
of finger motions can the body be properly
fostered. Don’t forget that the water must be
supported at all time or else, chaos, it will burst.
The proper movements lead to the most
optimal result and the more water there is, the
greater the impact. Hayden is the best man to
make the biggest splash.

DAVE
TAMAROFF

100 words are not very much to express why I would want to run Hi. My name is Dave Tamaroff, the guy with the spikey hair. I would
for Student Government or what I would do if I am elected. Being a like to tell you about my platform and why South Park rules. First,
freshman, it would be an outright lie if I told you exactly where I stand when it comes to dining, freshmen have been getting the shaft.
on all the issues, because after two weeks we don’t even know what Freshmen are not allowed to exchange their unused meals for points,
all the issues are. I will, however, make one campaign promise: If which can be used at places like Expresso’s. If elected I will fight to
elected, I promise soap and paper towels in every dorm bathroom! It allow freshmen to exchange unused meals for points. Plus, its time to
is this passion for justice that I would put behind the work of the student have air conditioning installed in all dorms with soap and paper towels
in all bathrooms. South Park rules because its funny. Vote DAVE
government .
TAMAROFF FOR SENATE!

All Photos by Jeremy Wang-lverson

tephanie’s on
by Jordi Hutchinson
ContributingWriter
In a time when McDonald’s and microwaves symbolize
most American’s thoughts on the evening meal, it is refreshing to know the art of dining still flourishes. To dine
is more than simply satisfying hunger; it represent something much deeper.As CharlesDraghi, HeadofMarcuccio’s,
located in the North End, states, “I think that [cooking] is
a very intimate business, it is a very sensual business.
You’re dealingwith all the senses -- aromataste, texture...”
Stephanie’s on Newbury has done an impressive job in
capturing the full essence of the meal, making the total
dining experience a pleasurable one.
Located on the heart of Newbury St., Stephanie’s provides its patrons with the preparation and’ presentation
equivalent to many of the best restaurants across the
country. And with patio seating, a first-floor bistro, and
private seating upstairs, one can choose the appropriate
seZiing for his or her mood: patio dining for those intrigued
by the Newbury scene, first-floor seating for the more
casual diner, or a quiet table upstairs for that special
occasion. In fact, I believe the outdoor seating to be some
ofthe best along the street. With plenty oftables available,
outdoor seating allows the hungry patron to enjoy the
waning rays of sunshine while keeping a watchful eye on
the people passing by. But no matter what table you
choose,the atmosphere simply enhanceswhat Stephanie’s
is renowned for -- impeccable service and fine food.
Upon my last visit to Stephanie’s, I had the good fortune
of sitting at a table of eight, each of whom graciously
allowed to sample morsels of each selection. Overall, the
meal proved to be a delectable one. The rotisserie chicken
and pasta, which also included a variety of vegetables and
procsiutto, was one ofthe highlights ofthe meal. Served in
a light garlicandoilsauce, overapennepasta, thedish rises
to high quality with which Stephanie’s prides itself upon.
The grilled ginger salmon, served with jasmine rice and
Chinese noodles, and the roasted chicken with confit of
garlic and lemon, served over linguine, were also delectable; the salmon was grilled to perfection while the confit
was a perfect blend of garlic and lemon. The portabello
mushroom on focaccia provides a good alternative to the
traditional sandwich. Served with tomatoandasiagocheese,
the portabello sandwich is a solid choice. Making the dish

ewbury overwhelms the senses
even more appealing are the thick sweet potato fries served
on the side. Finally, the pasta primavera and the Chinese
chicken salad were both tasteful dishes, neither of which,
however, matched the quality of the rotisserie chicken or
the grilled salmon.
As mentioned before, Stephanie’s superbly combines
quality food with high class presentation. Each plate was
set upon the table almost as individual pieces of art.
Whether through garnish or placement, the presentation of
the dishes combined the “aroma, taste, and texture” ofthe
meals perfectly. The service at Stephanie’s is also something worth commenting on. With a wait staff knowledgeable of both the menu and the wine list, patrons are guided
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through the selection process with ease.
Due to the simple reason of being located on one of
Boston’s most upscale streets, Stephanie’s finds itself in
competition with some ofthe best restaurants in the city. In
general, Stephanie’s stands up to the challenge; for what it
is, Stephanie’s is on of the best deals in the area. With
reasonableprices(mealsffom$12.95to$26.95),patrons can
expect first-class service and quality food. And, as mentioned earlier, the atmosphere Stephanie’s provides simply
enhances the meal. Overall, Stephanie’s gives its customers
good food, agreat setting, all for asensible price. After a long
day onNewbury, Stephanie’s isagreatplacetotreat oneself
to what has become considered the lost art of dining.
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Museum o€Fine Arts

Through December 27: "Monet in the 20th Century."
Through September27: "Photoimage:Printrpkng from the
60's to the80's.''Thrsugh"ovember 8: "Beauty Contest:

Kendall Square: All the RagerA-Merry War, Digging to
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Quality in Prints." Ongoingexhibition: TheNewly Renovated
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Galleries €or EgyptianFuneraryArts and the AncientNear
East. Call 267-9300 for more information.

Thruugh September27: "The Quiet inthe Land: Everyday
LifeTnd"ContemporGjX3"Among
the ShaIcei<"^At955
Boylston
- - - St,
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Screen Kiss, Air Bud: Golden Receiver, Buffalo '66, Mask of
Zorro, The Spanish Prisoner, The Truman Show. Call 625-
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- -- Somerville Theatre: Dance with Me, Billy's Hollywood

__

Through October4:"The Mirror Project: Videos by
SomervilleYouth."ThroughMay 3 1:"Niki Ketchman:
__ Fabrjcations."At 5 1 Sandy-PondRd,LincolnLCall78 1
:
259-8355 formore information.
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Simon Birch, Saving Private Ryan, The-Rocky Horror Picture
Show (playing midnight Saturday). Gal I 864-45 80. -

Something Ab-out-M-ary. Call 266-7262. -
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Harvard Square: One True Thing, Permanent Midnight,

Institute of Contemporary Art
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Coolidge Corner: Hollywoodism, The Mirror, Bleak Winter.
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.......................................................
As of Monday, 9/21/90, there are 2,652*
students registered and working
on the Tufts OnLine Network!
.......................................................

To get connected t o the Tufts OnLine
(TOL) network from your residence room,
or t o get help from an RCC, you must
have:

L

1) your computer

One Last 5WAT For Fall '98
Uphill "Clean-up SWAT" Thursday, 9/24/90, 6pm - 9pm, headquarters in
Miller Lobby, for residents of any house or residence uphill. If you have a
laptop, bring i t t o t h e lobby. If you have a desktop computer, an RCC will be
dispatched t o your room.

If you have a Tufts OnLine problem after today, call extension 7-7627 t o
place a trouble report. An RCC will be assigned t o help you..

2) ethernet card
3) ethernet line cord
4) Tufts OnLine software*

5) TOL registration instructions*
6) your Network ID*
*pick-up a t Arena Annex or a t SWAT

* That's 00% of the residential students!
.......................................................
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When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Rayiheon.

Raytheon h a s formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raythean TI Systems a n d H u g h e s Aircraft.
The new Rayiheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and

your career-to t h e highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement aftice now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resume Processing Center, PO. Box 660246,MS-201,Dallas, lX 75266.
We have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.

Y
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1 Signups
Fall 1998
Last Chance ...
111
Friday 25th September, 12:30=2:30pm
INDOOR SOCCER (Coed) Signup = 40 teams.
TAG FOOTBALL (Men) Signtip = 40 teams.
VOLLEYBALL (Coed) Signtip = 40 teams.
TENNIS (Coed) Signtip is individual. ($5 Participation Fee)
3vs3 BASKETBALL (Coed)Signup = 40 teams. (1 Day Touniarrzefzt)
REMEMBER TO BRING $10 FORFEIT F E E FOR ALL TEAM SPORTS.
If the leagues are full there is no guarantee you can enter late.
Note:
rI

1 Referees

L

t

5

Commissioners

Bnsketbnll, Footbnll, Soccer, Softbnll & Volleybnll

Tenrzis, Floor Hockey, Ice Hockey, Soccer & Worrierz's Lncrosse

CONTACT KEBIR BHASIN at 61 7-625-7581

CONTACT IM.OFFlCE at 61 7-627-5152

c
Our first general me
in Tisch

T OF THE WOODWORK

is Thursday at 9:30 pm,
ry, Room 314

We will be having elections and setting up an
agenda for he school year
e-

If you are interested and can't make the meeting, please contact
Irene at izaki@emerald.tufts.edu or x 7- 1845.
' I

>

I

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I
I

NAME

I

I

ADDRESS

For only $30, you can receive 130 issues
The Tufts Daily, Including our special
Commencement editioa.

CITY

I
i

'

I

Enclose a check payable
to The TuAs Daily, $20
for one semester or $30
for a full year.

STATE

ZIP

Mail to: The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.O.Box 18
Meford, MA 02153
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5TlJPENT5 OF COL
GA Y / 5 TRAIGHT
ALLIANCE
LUNCH
Tuesday, September 29
11:30am - 1:OOpm

Asian American Center
please join us f o r an informal gathering and
-. company!
enjoy good food in great
~

All Welcome

X’

(For more info., call Judith a t ext. 7-3770 or Line// a t 7-3056)

STUDENT PROGRAMS SUMMER 1999
College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA’S Student Programs for
Summer 1999. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.
DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement,business administration, geography, accounting, and finance.
REQUIRED: Must be a US citizen. A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 is required (3.0preferred) following freshman year. Successful completion of a medical examination, a polygraph interview and an extensive background investigation.
LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.
TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below along with a cover letter and
your resume no later than the date specified below. Prompt response is required to
ensure consideration for summer 1999 employment.

Pakistan saw it will
sign test-ban treaty
I

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

UNITEDNATIONS-four months
after India and Pakistan exploded
tit-for-tat nuclear devices, Pakistani Prime MinisterNawazSharif
said Wednesday that his country
is willing to sign the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
(CTBT) worked out by the United
Nations two years ago to help end
the nuclear arms race.
But in making the offertothe the
UN GeneralAssembly, Sharifcalled
on India to also sign the treaty and
stipulated that Pakistan’s adherence to the CTBT will depend on
lndiaagreeingnot to resume nuclear
testing. He also said that his government “expects” the lifting of
sanctions imposed on Pakistan by
major aid-donor countries, including the United States, and such
international lendingorganization
as the World Bank and International Monetary Fund.
. US officials said Wednesday
night that they had no immediate
official comment. They said that a
fmt look at the offer by lower-level
officials indicated that more study
might be needed to determine
whether it actually breaks new
ground or contains conditionsand
loopholes that the United States
would consider unacceptable.
“Thereis no reason why the two
countries cannot adhere to the
CTBT,”Sharifsaid.“Inanuclearized
South Asia, CTBTwould have rel-

......................................................................................................
CIA INTEREST FORM
Name:

We Offer:

Phone:

Current Address:

Fr

So

Jr

Sr

Major:

University:

--

GPA:
Grad Date:

Worktour Deadlines:
Summer-October 30,1998
Fall-February 26,1999
WinterJuly 30,1999

*Driver Education
Courses
*P,rivateLessons
*Road Test Package

28 Main St. Medford
(781) 396-7804

evance if India and Pakistan are
both parties to the treaty.”
Noting that the treaty cannot
come into force until all countries
with a nuclear capability, including India and Pakistan, agree to it,
Sharif said Pakistan is willing to
sign prior to a scheduled September 1999 conference that will assess progress on the treaty and
consider possible changes.
“Pakistan will insist on the principleofequaltreatment with India,”
he said. “It must be well understood that if India were to resume
nuclear testing, Pakistan will review its position, and in case we
have adhered to the CTBT, invoke
the supreme interestclause...”That
refers to atreaty provsion allowing
a signatory country to opt out if it
decides its security is threatened.
There was no immediate reaction fiom IndiatoSharif sproposal.
Earlier Wednesday, Sharif and Indian Prime Minister Atal Behari
Vajpayee concluded a two-hour
meeting ataNew York hotel withan
agreeement to have their foreign
ministersmeetoct. 15 inIslamabad
to discuss the issues of contention
between the two Indian subcontinent archrivals, including restraining nuclear competition and Kashmu, the disputed Indian state on the
Pakistani border.
Following long negotiation,the
General Assembly adopted the
CTBTon Sept. 10,1996and opened
it for signature here at the United
Nations on Sept. 24. The first person to sign was President Clinton
on behalfofthe United States, and
in the ensuingtwo years, the treaty
has been signed by 150 countries
and ratified by2 1. The signatories
include two nations, the United
States and France, that possess
nuclear weapons.
If Pakistan does sign now, 42 of
the 44 nuclear states will be on
board, leaving only IndiaandNorth
Korea still unsigned and blocking
the treaty from attaining the force
ofinternational law.
India and Pakistan further disturbed
the
international
community’s efforts toend nuclear
instability in areas like the Indian
subcontinent when they staged
their competingtests in May. Both
justified their actions on the
grounds that a nuclear deterrent
was necessary to ensure their security from each other.

Recruitment Center
Dept. RATUF0998
PO Box 12727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.
Please visit our Web site at: www.cia.gov
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Nature fight wins support
ECOLOGY
continued from page 3

we lose the war.”
In return, the group has won
growing support from government
officials and local landowners in
its effort to block the massive
Hidrovia water project. Originally
planned by five countries-Brazil,
Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay and
Uruguay -the project would open
a shipping route through the
Pantanal by dredging the Paraguay and Parana rivers, linking
agricultural regions north of here
to the Atlantic Ocean near Buenos
Aires, Argentina.
Environmentalexperts say the

plan would be like breakinganatural dam that holds water in these
wetlands, rendering the region
barren overtime. Intheir campaign
against it, they have raised the
prospect of generous tax writeoffs to try to persuade wealthy
landowners to create massive private nature reserves.
Yet some landowners oppose
the waterway project.
“We’redoingprettygood without dredging,” said Nauile de
BarrosFilho,acattlerancherhthe
Pantanal. “I just don’t see it as
being in our best interestanymore.”

FIRST GENERAL INTEREST MEETING OF

FTS ISLAMIC SOCIETY
old and new members welcomed

THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 24
at 7:OO pm in EATON 208

Student rage raising concerns
VIOLENCE
continued from page 3

verbal threat is simply engaging in
idle playground chat.
“You try to take a look at their
mood- what kind ofattitude have
they been expressing over time?’
said Doug Wilson, an English
teacher at McKay High School in
Salem, Ore. “Some kids come in
and joke around. You talk to the
students: ‘Jennifer, I noticed in
your journal that you’re having
some hard times. What’s going on
in your life?’ ”
As concerns over student rage
intensify, officials in some areas
are taking no chances. The juvenilecourtin DelawareCounty, Pa.,
outside Philadelphia, has instituted a new procedure for any
threat a school has identified and
police find serious: The student is
kept at a detention center for up to
three days. Unless a psychiatrist
deemstliechild safe to be released,
he or she stays in detention until
a full hearing, within 10 days.
Principals are quick to point out
that despite last year’s torrent of
shootings, school is the safestplace
for children to be safer than the
streets, even safer than home. Statistics support their claim, and in
fact, the number of school shooting deaths last year was about average, according to the federally
funded National School Safety
Center.
With schools still relatively
safe, some critics are questioning

whether educators are overreacting, particularly when the threats
are made only on paper. “If every
violent story line were seen as a
threat, half the people in Hollywood would have to be hospitalized,” said Kevin Dwyer, president-elect of the National ‘Association of School Psychologists.
He predicts there will be “a lot of.
errors made if people try to become pseudo-psychologists by
analyzing these things.”
Education Secretary Richard
W. Riley concurredrecently. “You
have to be very carehl not to come
in and say this child is dangerous
because they wrote something in
a paper or drew some picture,” he
said. However, he added,“ifthere
are serious, serious problems ...
there should be aplan in the school
for handling that.”
Perhaps the trickiest aspect of
tracking down threats, educators
and studentsagree, isgettingchildren to “snitch” on their peers.
Often, children don’t think the
threats they hear are real. After
Mitchell Johnson and a friend
killed four girls and teacher in
Jonesboro, Ark., one of his classmates said,“Nobody believed him.
Why should they? He’s a little 13year-old boy.”
Many students also fear the
social stigmaoftattling more than
actual violence. So administrators
are coming up with incentives both carrots and sticks - for children to tell.

Freshman elect reps today
SENATE
continued from page 1

dates had good things to say, but
I was a little depressed about the
small number of people who
showed up to watch,; Chinessaid.

Candidate Mike Feldman echoed Chines’ concern. “People
need to get more involved,” he
said. “I think it’s ridiculous that
therearemorecandidatesherethan
there are audience members.”

any questions call Tasneem (3 x 7-1982

ATTENTION UPPERCLASSMAN!!!

u can still be part of the TCU
Senate.

HOW

does Trustee Rep
sound?

Advertise in
The Tufts Daily
Call x3090 for
more information
Creatures.
Teachers.
Nietzches.
Pleased to meet yer.

FEATURES!

ick up an application at the
ampus Center Info Booth now.

pplications are due 9/26 by
5:OO pm.
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Domination in Washington
PULLMAN

Schedule of Services
Kol Nidre, Tuesday, Sept. 29, 5:45 pm
Refom:
Conservative Egalitarian:

Hillel Center
Cohen Auditorium

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Reform:
Morning Services: 10 am - 1 pm, Hillel Center
Discussion: 3:30 pm, Alumnae Lounge
Yizkor (Memorial Service): 6:OO pm, Hillel Center
Neilah (Concluding Service): 6:15 pm, Hillel Center
Conservative Egalitarian:
Morning Services: 9 am 2 pm
Discussion: 3:30 pm
Yizkor (Memorial Service): 5: 1 5 pm
Neilah (Concluding Services): 5:45 pm
’
All services will be held in Alumnae Lounge

-

All memben of the Tufts Community are welcome to join us for High
Holiday Services. Alumnae Lounge and Cohen Auditorium are located in
the Aidekman Arts Center.

Tufts Hillel Wishes for You a New Year
of Health, Happiness & Growth!

continued from page 7

ernment. How will the president be
expected to be independent if he
or she knows that Congress can
remove him or her easily? The
potential for abuse of power is
great.
The power to remove a President must be reserved for only the
most serious of offenses. A group
of legislators should not be the
ones who decide who is the President, the people should. Do we
want a government in which one
branch dominates the other? Do
we want a government with an
executive who can be dismissed
easily by the legislature? That was
the fear of the Founding Fathers.
I am not contesting the right of
Congress to impeach. However,
the process is extremely serious
and should be relegated to only
“treason, bribery, or other high
crimes and misdemeanors” (Ar-

ticle 11, Section 4 ofthe Constitution). This is the definition that
members ofthe House and Senate
must take into consideration. Do
these allegations fit that description?
This scandal has seriously diminished the stature of a life of
public service. Who would want
toenterafieldinwhichembarrassingdetails ofyourprivatelifecould
wind up on the front page of every
major newspaper andrumors about
you are constantly circulated?
I am not speakingjust of President Clinton, but also ofthe recent
revelations about the affairs of
Representatives
Burton,
Chenoweth, and Hyde aswell. Will
the best and the brightest
of our
generation want to choose a life
where they will be subjected to
this scrutiny? And how competent will our government be if the
most talented people are not at its
helm?

Congress must lead public
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SANBORN

Operation
Awaren
a safety and security orientation for first-year and transfer students

Enjoy free pizza while becoming
better informed about Public Safety and
Crime Prevention at Tufts University.
Representatives from:
.Tufts University Police
Residential Life
.Tufts Emergency Medical Services
Fire Marshal
Community Police Officers

Attendance is mandatory

Sunday

September 13 ROO pm
8:30 pm

Houston Hall at East Side
Houston Hall at West Side

Monday September 14 ROO pm
8:30 pin

South Hall in Pearson 104
Tilton and Haskell at Tilton lounge

Tuesday September IS 7:OO pm
8:30 pm
Sunday September 27 ROO pm
8:30 pm

Bush Hall at Bush Lounge
Hodgdon Hall at Hodgdon lounge

Monday September 28 ROO pm
8:30 pm
Tuesday September 29 ROO pm
8:30 pin

people the right to decide the fate
of the President. They are intercess, themembers ofthe Judiciary ested in their own fate- which, for
committeewouldnot have time to many, may be up for reconsideracomplain about the investigation tion in the fall. But without public
- they would be hard at work, opinion polls to guide them
reading and evaluating the very through a difficult decision, Conevidence they feel impassionedto gress is deadlocked. And so the
release to the general public. It is trialballoonswillbelaunchedonce
far more crucial that the Judiciary again. All 18 boxes worth.
committee and Congress at large
It will notbe long before public
have access to the reports, testi- opinion sours not only to the inmony, and evidence than the vestigation, but also to the repreAmerican people. After all, when sentatives themselves. And
and if an impeachment inquiry is wouldn’t it be ironic if the only
held, the American public will not person to gain from our
representative’s obsession with
have a vote.
Members of Congress are not public polling isthemasterofpollinterested in giving the American ing himself, Bill Clinton.
continued from page 7
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PHOTOGRAPHER

Join The Tufts Daily
photo department
Give us a call (7-3090)

Carmichael and Wren at Carmichael lounge
Miller Hall at Miller lounge
Hill Hall at Hill lounge
Metcalf and Richardson at Metcalf lounge

c

Lewis Hall at lewis lounge
Wilson House at Wilson lounge

i

b

Presented by the Crime Prevention Unit of Tufts University Department of Public
Safety in cooperation with Residential Life and the Dean of Students Office
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EVENTS
SOPHOMORE CAREER
EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
Undecided about your major? Wan
to find an internship? Discover youi
skills & interests. Register for 4-pafl
sophomore workshop beginning
Thursday 013ld
3-4 pm. Call Careei
Services 627-3299.

Attention Engineers!
Don't miss out on the Resume Cri.
tique Night today, Thursday, Septem.
ber 24 from 400 7:OO p.m. in Anderson Hall, Burden Lounge. Participating employers include Haley 8
Aldrich, Hewlett-Packard and
Teradyne. Sponsoredby Career Ser.

-

BODY PAINTING!!
This Friday, 9/25 come get painted
and paint your friends, at the Arts
Haus. Join us for fun and Hijinks. 37
SawyerAve., behind HealthServices.
7-9 pm. Call Nick at x78572 for info.

Want to Learn About- And
Play- Amazing Music?
Sign up for EXP 12F -The Music 01
Indonesia-(Tues-Thursday 5-6:30)
Come build and play some really neal
instruments. Counts towards Arts
Distribution Credit.

426-7710 I www.sunsplashtous.com

Sign up for EXP 46F Loose Nukes,
Deadly Gasses, Killer Micmbes: Confronting Weapons of Mass Destruo
tion- (Tues. 6-9). Register at the En
College, Miner Hall.

Premed? Interested in clinical
research?

See Silas!!
Every Wednesday at Johnny D's FOR
FREE! 11 until close. Come hear a
lot of new tunes and the ones you
haven't heard for 3 months.

GOOD FOOT
The Burren every Thursday. Come
to the bar with the best Guiness in the
country. and hear some serious, funky
music. It's the place to be on Thursdays.

5 Room Apts for Rent near Tufts
Call Tony after 5pm (781) 391-5073

Furnished Room-Private BathKitchen Privileges

We missed you1 If you were a Special Friend last year please call the
Tufts Educational Day Care Center at
627-3412. You will need to sign up
for a brief 30 min meeting. The meeting schedule is as follows 9-23 at
4pm, 9-23 at 6pm. 9-34 at 4pm. and
9-24 at 6pm. Hope to see you there!

AI! utilities-TV-Linens, Etc
Security System-Owner Occupied
Home-Nonsmoker
No Pets
George Street- 781 396 4257
$400 per Month

wlll be holding an informationsession
for students interested in INTERNSHIPS with this organizations on :
Sept, 23, 7-8pm, Zamparelli RmCampus Center.

Walk For Women's Safety
Be part of the Tuft's community that
is raising money for batteredwomen's
shelters. Jane DoeWalk for Women's
Safety
Sunday, 9/20, leave from the
Women's Safety Center, 55 Talbot at
10:15am. Pledge sheets at the
Women's Center. Info 7-3184.

Domestic Violence legal
Advocacy
Train to be a domestic violence advocate
In local courts. Info meeting Thurs.
Sept 17 pm. women's Center- 55Talbot St.
Call Laura for more info 776-9484.

Spaces Still 0pen:Ex College
Registration Continues
Even if you missed the sign-up last
week you can still register for Ex College courses. Come by the Ex College in Miner hall to see what's available. Don't wait, sign up today!

Out of the Closet and Into the
Streets! How? Why?

.

USING

Sign up for EXP 02F -Gay Liberation,
1950-1980 (Tues.IThurs. 6:30-8pm).
Investigatethe formative momentsfor
gay Politics in the U.S. Counts for
American Studies Major.

Who Gets Represented in

Seeking dorm room swap
Stratton single for South Single. Call
x7729 if interested.

SEEKING HOUSEMATES
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
A Stone's Throw from Campus
Two male Tuftonians looking for 2
male or female housematesto share
a roomy 2 floor apt. on Hillsdale Rd.
Hardwood floors, porch. yard, quiet
neighbohood. $450/month +utilities.
Call Christopher, Dave, or Jess at
(781) 396-2854

ROOM FOR RENT Boston
Ave .
Lg. sunny, front room by Planet Fitness. Share kitch. +bath. $450 incl
all but phone. N.S. pref. 617-5919884

WANTED
2 Senior Women/ 1 cat seeking a female to move in before Oct. 1. Our
apt. has 2 porches, large ktchen and
river views. Call soon. (781) 3931880, ask for Emily.

Need a place to live second
semester?
Two rooms are available in a great
apartment very close to campus starting in January. Reasonable rent, call
Heather or Nora for more infor at
(617)776-9083.

TUTV? LCS?
Put 'em Together and Whaddya
Get?Sign up for EXP 53F -Cornmunity Video- (Wed. 6-9pm). See how
video can serve as a 'messenger" for
community activism groups. Counts
for American Studies and CMS.

Women's Studies Internships
Interested in getting credit for intemships about women? Contact Peggy
Barret at the Women's Centerfor Info.
627-3184 or stop by the center at 55
Talbot Ave. Huny: deadline is beginning of October.

WANTED
SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun
Nassau
Jamaica *
Mazatlan * Acapulco * Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
lobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details! w.classtravel.com
BOO/ 838-6411

From the Socialists to Mike
Leigh. ...and Beyond
Sign up for Exp 56F -British Cinema(Monday 6-9). Examine the works of
British cinema from post Wll to the
present.

-

Fall Internship awailable at
Independent Film Production
Company

Needed for 1 'h B 3 'h year old. T
accessible, flexible hours (5-10). nonsmoker. 781-863-0185.

Veed peopleto work weekends at the
2ommons and Hotung. Starting pay
66.40 on weekends. Free meal when
fou work. For more information
ilease contact Carmichael Dining
Services office at ~73644.

Needed: Lab Assistants, call Sarah,
x73915 Wice Assistants, call Geni,
x72578 Electronic Shop Assistants,
call Larry, x72182

Childcare Wanted for 1 child in
Cambridge

Fun Instructors
Needed to present science activities
for kids at schools & parties. Need
car and experience with kids.
Training provided. PIT. Pay: $20-251
1 hr. program. Call Mad Science617484-6006.

After-school babysitter needed
in West Medford
For 7 year old boy Tuesdays 2304:30 and Wednesdays
1:30-4:30. Must have car. Nonsmoker. Please call (781) 488-3254.

Child care wanted for 1 child in
Cambridge.

Credit or Non-credit available: Ten
minute bus ride from Tufts. Please
call Seftel Productionsfor more information. (781)643-84 18

15-20 hourslwk. AWeves (283 and
on). Light housekeeping. Refs.
Req'd. 617-876-4854

DENTAL OFFICE IN FIELD
CORNER

Healthy men (non-smokers). between
the ages of 18 and 22, are neededto
participate in a study on the effects of
Nutrition on cognitive processes. A
free breakfast and lunch will be given
on the days of testing. Testing will
take approximately one. Participation
is required one day a week for three
weeks.Formoreinfo, contact Caroline

Looking for an experienced Dental PT
Assistanceand office help. PT: Wed,
Thur, Fri. Must have certified X-Ray
course. Be able to communicate in
Chinese/Vietnamese/English. Computer Lterate. Interested please call
Alvin at 617 212 4916 or evenings at
781 321 8077. Or fax resume: 617445-0001,

Extra Cash & Free Food!
SomervilleCaterer needs on-call staff
for prep, functions 8 delivery. Our
part-time Tufts workers have graduated, and we need to replace them.
Exciting. fast paced work with great
food! Cooking experiencehelpful, but
will train creative, energetic people.
Be flexible, responsible, motivated.
Salary $7.00-8.00 and up, depending
on experience. Long-term p o s t i s
Possible, or just work on call during
semesters and the summer. Call
Michelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663.) Leave message on
machine with times to reach you

The Departmentof Psychiatry at
New England Medical Center
and Tufls University School of
Medicine is hiring studentsfor Administrative Support, $7.50/hour. For
consideration. please call (617) 6365752. Applicants must qualify for
Federal Work Study.

$$HIGHE,STPAYING JOB ON
CAMPUS$$
Work for Telefund. We offer 7-15$/
hour, flexible schedule, a friendly atmosphere, and a chance to meet new
people while gaining valuable communication skills. Hurry. Apply now!
Packard Hall, 2" Floor.

Help us Prepare for High
Holidays.
$7/hOUr,flexible times. We need WS
students to help us set up chairs,
break down chairs, bring prayer
books. and helo ensure that holidavs
run smoothly. Car a plus. Call Hiliel
527-3242.
M e r School Child Care
Care for 2 girls, 6 8 9, from 3-15
iourshnrk.Monday thru Friday, 2:305:30. Job share fine. Experience.
p?at
references
required.
Sommerville, near Davis Square T.
:all Amy or Dvid at 617-623-6246.

Nanted:
:un and energeticwork-study student
.o work in a busy, friendly office.
<nowledge of WordPerfect and Winjows. 10hrslwk. Please see Flo'ence Christi. Center for InterdisciJlinary Studies. Eaton 104, ~73953.

Nomen's Studies Seniors!!!
In-home care

FAST CASH!

c

Egg donors needed!
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21 30; compensation$3.500.
Call OPTIONS (800)886-9373.

Position

Theatre? Who Doesn't?
Sign up for EXP 07F -Women and
Theatre-(TueslThurs, 6:30-8:30).
Study how theatre has portrayed
women throughout history. Countsfor
arts distributioncredit.

Introducing the Lahey Clinic
Preceptorship Program. There are 3
openings this semester so pick up an
application at the Dean of Colleges
in Ballou Hall. Due Date is this Friday, 9/25.

Free Room And Board
In exchange for 15-20hr. of childcare/
household help.
Locations convenientto TUFTS. Call
NOW for Fall Placements.
The Student Housing Exchange. 2776420

Work Study positions available
i n the Chemistry Dept.

15-20 hrs/wk. AftemoonslEvenings
(230 and on. 617-87&4851

-

Welcome Back Special
Friends!

Mariah Marsh from the
Services Against Family
Violence

or ...Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun
Bahamas. Panama City, Daytona
South Beach, Ft. Lauderdale. Barba.
dos. "Lowest Prices"" Free Meals
Parties8 Drinks. Limled m e r . 1800

A-Bomb test, Chemical
Weapons, Global Terrorism.. ..

Interested in becoming a DJ?
Come to the WMFO 91.5 meeting for
interested trainees on Sunday.
October 4Ih at 7pm in Robinson 253.
This meeting is for anyone interested
ingetting involvedwiththe radiostation
at Tufts.

Absolute Spring Break ......
"Take 2"
2 Free Trips on only 15 sales

f you are planning on doing a Senior
'roject-Call Sonia Hofkosh. director
I f Women's Studies Qx72461.
4SAP!! WS190 Senior Colloquium
neets on Thursday 9-30-10-30 in
:aton 102!! shofkoshQemerald

rouch the Jewish Future
loin the dynamic team of teachers at
he Temple Isaiah in Lexington, MA!
'lease contact Monica Weinstein:
)irectorofeducation(781) 862-7160.
seeking Classroom teachers (weeklay and Sunday) BarlBat MitzvahTuOm.

Egg Donor Needed!
Lucky Irish decent. 5'to 5'8'in charm
with brownmlack hair and brown or
blue eyes. Ages 21-30.College background. Working w l a well known
medical facility in Mass. Compensation $3,500. Please call OPTIONS
(800) 886-9373 ext 7165

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in North
Cambridge (near Alewife T Station)
needs part-time help for printing,
copying, binding, mailing, etc. Hours
of employment to be discussed. $7/
hr. Call Lena at Cognetics 6610300.

-

CHILDCARE WANTED
...for boy, 8, and girl, 5, in Arlington
Heights home, 10 minute walk from
bus. Must be reliable, playful, enthusiastic. Car a plus. Mon.. Tues., Fri.
230-6:30. Sundays 1230-5:30. Call
Sharon (781) 641-3527.

Looking for a job in website
design & development?
Opportunityto design a professionalquality site and work with a team of
faculty and students at Tufts. Experience and work-study eligibility required. Call Prof. Rothbaum Q
~72072.

Earn $75

ai cbusch@emerald.tufls.edu If email
is not possible, contact Caroline at
~75462.

Stoneham family seeks parttime babysitter
781-279-2071

$$ATTENTION$$
Ideal for Students
Convenient Location
Pleasant atmosphere
Great pay
Now hiring TellCustomer service
reps. $6.00-$20.00
Per hour. Mon-Fri5 pm- 9pm and sat
9am -12noon
Call Days 781 391 9292 or Eves 781
245 7400.

W. Somerville- seeking 2
roommates in spacious apt.
Grad. Students- quiet, non-smoking,
vegetarian a plus. $500/mo. Ea. +
utils. Call (617) 625-9631.

Women's Center Board
Interested in planning programs and
or writing and editing the newsletter?
We are looking for students interested
in women's issues. Contact director
of Women's Center, Peggy Barret
627-3184.

Peer Educators
We will train men and women to lead
workshops on healthy and abusive
,elationships, body image, sexuality,
Eating concerns. and sexual assualt.
Build your skills in presenting.Call
Peggy Barret at 627-3184 for more
info.

ReceptionisffSecretary PartTime
Small Somerville Law Firm (Ball
Square) seeks Secretary weekday
afternoons 20-25hrshnrk. Good corn)uter, typing and communication skills
3 must. Word for Windows experience
3 required. Salary negotiable. Please
all (617) 666-0303.

Babysitter needed for two boys
:4 yrs & 18mos.)
5-8 hrslweekat $9 per hour. Car nec?ssary. We're in Winchester. about
7 minutes from campus. Please call
Suzanne at 781-721-9445.

Mnchester family looking for a
nother's helper
2hild care experience and references
'equired. non smoker, car necessary.
lexible hours. Please call Sallyann
it (781) 721-7419.

Soccer work Study Positions
3all boys, video camera person.
'lease call Men's Soccer coach
talph Ferrigno at x75152

M COMMISSIONERS
deededfor Tennis, Soccer, Women's
.auosse. Floor Hockey 8 Ice Hockey.
:all x75152 if interested.

Tufts Information Booth
Is lookingfor a qualified and energetic
student to work Tuesdaysfrom 12 pm
to 4 pm. Fill out an application at the
Student Activities Office this week!

Earn up to $480/mo.
Healthy males needed as anonymous
spenn donors. Must be 19-39,5'9" or
taller. Call California Cryobank, lnc.
at(617)497-8646tosee if youquali.
Serious inquiries only!

SERVICES
Need a house cleaner?
Dependable, honest, hard-working
young women seeks house cleaning
jobs in the Tufts area. Available every day affer 1:30 p.m. Please call
Noella at 781-889-4524.

Looking For A Professional
Typist?

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A.
Goodman
'Newsweek' quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few open.
ing for students. Complete confiden.
t i i l i i . Tufts insuranceaccepted. Cal
739-2650.

ALI'S Pizza
Help Wanted A.S.A.P! ALI'S Pizza
628-2322: 688 Broadway Drivers anc
kitchen help needed immediately.
Earn great $$ w/ part time hours.
We're on Points so help us get
through the semester.

PLEASE HELP US!EGG
DONOR NEEDED.
WE NEEDA MATURE,ATIRACTIM.
INTELLIGENT,CAUCASIANWOMAN
BETWEENTHE AGES OF 20-30 TO
DONATE HER EGGS. FINANCIAL
COMPENSATION OF $3,000 IS OFFERED FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORT. PLEASE CALL KERRYAT 718
942-7000. EXT. 649, REF #4651.

LOST &
FOUND
LOST: Important brown student
planner Sweet imitation leather
bound with gildygreen stripe. Please
call Chris Q 8171 if found.

ART HISTORY BOOK LOST
IF FOUND, PLEASE CALL X77881

Book lost at the Activities Fair
Called '200 PresidentialQuotations"
and says from "Georgeto George-on
the spine. If you picked 1 up or know
what happened to it please contact
Irene
at
1845
or
izaki@emerald.tufts.edu.

FOR SALE
4-Season tent
Mannot Bastille. 1 yr. old. 2-3 person,
4 poles, dome, really easy setup, 2
vestibules, 7.51bs. footprint and cornpression sack included $250 obo.
Call Joe 781 396 9189

Will do your major word processing
jobs at my home office....
Efficiently, expertly. reasonable fees.
Pleasecall (781) 322-4305 to arrange
jobs. time requirements, etc.

North Face tent

Ali's Pizza- Help wanted- 6282322

Great condition. Best offer. Call 781
391 7527 for more info.

Lenticular, 4 season, brand new, two
person, 4 poles, big vestibule, footprint, stakes stuff sack included. 6.8
Ibs, $275 obo. Call Joe781-396-9189

Sleeper sofa for Sale
Drivers and kitchen help need
A.S.A.P We are now on Tuft's Points
System so help us get through the
semester. Make great $$ in part time
hours.

2yr old 19" GeneralEledricTelevision
with remote. Pleasecallfor more info.
629-2829 or 629 2770

Earn while You Play!,

Computer for Sale.

After-School babysitter-neededfor 9
year old Medford girl on Wednesday
from 1:15to4:30.Addtionalaftemoon
possible. Close to TUFTS. Car a
plus. Call Shelley at 617-742D208(days) Or 781-391-1796 (evenings)

Mac Perionna631 CD. IncludesTuffs
Ethernet card and sofhvare. $250.00
price negotiable. For more info call
(617) 776-4043.

"Resumes"'
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
impressive lasertypeset resumes featuring computer storage for future
Jpdating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathrnore paper. nave your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! Oneday service Available: %
nin. from Tufts (member of PARW:
Drofessional Assoc. of Resume
Nrites. Call for FREE Resumel
Cover Letter Guldellnes) Also word
messing ortypingof student papers
3rad school applications, theses.
nultiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax services, etc. Call
:ranees at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

'*'Typing and Word Processng**'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
jpplications, personal statements,
ape transcription,Resumes. graduateffacutty projects. multiple letters,
4MCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
)f APA.MLA. and Chicago Manuals
)f Style. All documents ate laser
xinted and spell checked using
NordPerfect. Reasonable Rates.
h i c k turnaround. Serving TUFTS
itudents. faculty for over 10years. %
nin. for Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1124
Member of NASS. National Assoc.
)f Secretarial Services. AAA Word
'rocessing)

For Sale 1 9 TV 8 VCR COMBO

Household Goods & Clothing,
RefrigeratorHotpointApartment Size.
Color T V s 21 inch, Breakfast
ChromeMTicker Set: TableslChairsl
Dishes/Pots!Pans/Utensils; Bedroom
ChesVBoxSpringslMattress; Men's
Leather Coats/ JacketslMisc. Call
(617) 625-0664

1984 BMW 528E
Loaded. Good condition. 5- speed.
Call Michael V. (508)878-2151

$3,000 or Best Offer.

FURNITURE SALE:
2 Kitchen Sets with 4 chairs, 1 Couch,
1 Chair, 1 Roll-out bed. Please contact Maria at 781-391-0115

<--

Don't miss these luxuries!
Jennifer Convertible sofa for $300
less than 2 years old (have a receipt
to prove), color ivory, Pier 1 Imports
comfortable round chair for $75 and
Crate & Barrel standingmirror for $75.
If interested, call x7-7141!!!

10 Speed Bike
Condition...

- Excellent

Small refrigerator, exercise bike,
ktchen chromelwicker set 8 utensils,
bedroom furniture, tables, lamps,
misc.. blue jeans -mens 34" waist
Call625-0664 .

-

A

RIDES
TAKING THE LSAT AT BC
SEPT 26?
Me too. And I need a ride to BC. Will
pay for ride. Call Patricia Q 627-9235
(off-campus#, so must dial entire #).

in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. !he day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmitted
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and tun on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand tun space permitting. Notices must be
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexceptthe cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable. We
the right IO
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

by Garry Trudeau

TODAY
)+

Campus Activist Groups

-

>u Care Interest Meeting
m u m 104, 7:OO pm

OSA 8 Reslife
You Laugh You Lose, Comedy Game
Show
Hotung CafB. 8:00 pm

ufts Republicans
L

Arts Haus

pecial Friends

Body Painting
Bartol House, 37 Sawyer Ave., 7:OO-9:00
pm

Meeting
sch 314. 9:30 pm

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot

eneral Info. Meeting
aton 201, 7:30 pm

- All Welcome

General Information Meeting
Eaton 202, 2:30 pm

ilamic Society
eneral Interest Meeting
aton 208. 7:OO pm

OUR BRoT-IER
IS So WEIRD.

OH?

Programs Abroad

- All Welcome
Programs Abroad
Worldwide Study Abroad with IES
Eaton 202,. 3:OO pm

'niversity Chaplaincy
?oats of Violence, Roots of Peace: A
ramework for Nonviole'nt Activism"
peaker: Cathy Hoffman, Director, Camridge Peace Commission
IacPhie Conference Room

Civil 8 Environmental Eng. Dept
Seminar Series: "Trash to Cash: Reuse
of Waste Material"
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall, 3:30 4:30 pm

lawaii Club
irst General Meeting
amparelli Rm 112- Campus Center, 9:00
m

IE l

ME]

SOURCES TELL

(fly

Music Department

by Scott Adarns

Iilbert

(-THAT'S NOT TRUE.]
WHO ARE THESE

TOMORROW
'ilm Series

0

1YSTERY MOVIE NIGHT

SOURCES? NAME

MEETING YOU

Armen Donelian, guest artist
3 pm lecture in which Donelian will
discuss how his Armenian background
has influenced the development of his
own jazz style. 8 pm concert will feature
the Armenian Donelian Piano Trio and the
Tufts Small Jazz Ensemble
Alumnae Hall

larnurn 008, 9:30 prn

ONE OOJECTLV

L

Y
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Clinton, Clinfon, Clinfon
the Daily, the Daily, the Daily

3

3
d0

i

Fi

8-

by Wiley

Jon Sequitur

'Which one of these provides
you wifh more entertainmenf?
mint: we have the crossword
ARB fhe jumble.)

Weather Report
by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimrn

TODAY

Q

The glass is half empty
High: 65; Low: 47

I

TOMORROW

Q

I

The glass is half full
High;73; Low: 52

e

f

The D
ACROSS
1 Bivouac

5 One of the

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hen" Arnold end Mike Argirion

LIWWU@
Jnscramble these lour Jumbles.
me letter to each square. to form
our ordinary words

DEWICKMACPHIE

3Ek.D

CARMICHAEL
*

Cream of Tomato

soup

015981nanu.DIsuna
A9 RqlS RIYWI
:1

Manicotti
Szechuan
Chicken
Broccoli w/
Oyster Sauce
Herb w/ Garlic
Pork
* Applesauce
* Whipped Potatoes
Chocolate frosted
Brownies

DREBIG

Kl

Krnl

WHAT THE
CHEMIST ADDED
TO H i 5 SKIN
CREAM.

I

Sorry, menu
not available

Now arrame the circled IenelS to
1o;m the s;rprise answer. as suggested by the above cartoon.

A

n

s

Yesterday.s

.

I

:

m

n

D
(Answers tomorrow:

Jumbles: AFOOT PANSY MOTIVE: GYRATE
Answer: Why the debater was a good tenCer
'
HE GOT THE POINT

JUMBLE CLPLSSIC SERIES NO. ZO -To odor, send your "am4 0d-s
chosk paysble lo Tflbune Medls Sarlsor. P.O. Box WO. Chlsow,

-

and %.OS md mahe

IL M88p4uo.

-

Quote of the Day
LLThere
is no future, there is no past. I live this moment as my last. ''
-From Rent

Late Night at the Ddl!

Baldwins
9 Lassoed
14 -vera
1 5 Long extinct
bird
16Sports venue
17 Monarch
19 Taboo acts
20 Over yonder
21 Depressed
22 Baked turnover
filled with
kasha
23 Mouthed-off
impudently
25 Type of
deodorant
27 Jurisprudence
29 Peggy or Spike
30 Health resort
33 Sanctioned
38 Chance to play
39 Twisted
sidewavs
40 Soughioffice
41 Dark
42 Hang in the
ba I a nce
43 Rate per
hundred
45 Male heir
46 Kettle
47 Actor Wallach
48 Old Testament
prophet
51 Relent
56 Trousers
58 Dads
60 "_ Rae"
61 Incites
62 Reporters'
hangout
64 Medicinal
ointment
65 Fencer's sword
66 Pamper
67 More craftv
68 Took a ca;
69 Stepped on it

DOWN
1 Plays' players
2 Hilo goodbye
3 Changes one's
address

d
4 People of equal

status
5 Fruit drink
6 Clark Kent's
Miss Lane
7 Ventriloquist
Bergen
8 Expression of
sympathy
9 Cause bitter
resentment
10 University of
Maine location
1 1 Cape Cod, e.g.
12 Adam's
grandson
13 Hightail it
18 Wound, as a
fishing line
24 June honoree
26 Ran in front
28 Electronic
eavesdropper
31 Pedantic one
32 Poker stake
33 Small vipers
34 "Carry on _"
35 Shrewdly
36 Checkers side

L

37
38
41
43

Black go0
Explosive stuff
Labor groups
Luau fare
44 Golfer Ernie
46 Quarterback.
times
at

52 Wades across
shallows
53 Scout group
54 Overact
55 Dubbed
56
57 Cat
Asian
in sea
boots

49 Martin or Allen
50 Marx brother

59 Potential plani
63 Observe

